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:il will meet on lie. a*, Price Oats for Sale.
_ JBwr- Andrew Schmidt has 100 bus. of O. A. 

JOp# cattle, C. No. 71 White Oats to sell for seed 
. —j hijPi .Fbr- purposes at 85 centa per bushel. This

moea, on Saturday afternoon, March 11, grain took second prize at Ottawa and 
■ . commencing at 4 o'clock. These are an fourth at Guelph, and is a better -quality 
■i exceptionally choice lot of cattle. D. B- than that for which the Seed Companies 

McDonald proprietor; John Purvis, sue- are charging $2 per bushel.
Miss Gladys McNamara won the first tioneer.

prize at the leap year skate on Saturday _ Probably A Refrreedaia.
evening. Employers Contribute. An apparently inspired article in the

Commencing March 1 every Grand Mail and Empire announces that the 
Trunk employee in Canada will be ass- Ontario Government will probably adopt 
essed one per cent of his wages for the the second of the requests made in the 
National Patriotic Fund. Circulars is- petition recently submitted for prohibi
ted by President Chamberlain explain- in Ontario, and submit the question to a 
•ipg what is to berdone, state that the referendum of the people. If favorable 
collection will be made on thia basis un- prohibition would then be enacted with- 
til the end of the war. The G. T. R. out further legislation. This is the line 
have no option in the matter as instruc- of action suggested some time ago as 
&!n* are to deduct one per cent from likely to be followed by the Legislature, 

raheques."
Shooting Affray at Paisley.

A report from Paisley states that a 
serious shooting affair took place at that 
village last Wednesday. It 
that during an altercation between 
Klondyke McArthur and Angus McKay, 
the former accused the latter of pro- 
Germanism. McKay flourished a re
volver and fired point bank at his adver- 

the bullet passing through Mc- 
ur's face. The 
streaming f .aû

la; Auetioo Sale.
George Kaufman will hold an auction 

sale of farm stock and implements at 
Lot 42, Con. C, Garrick, on Thursday, 
March 16th. Watch for bills for parti- 
culsrs.

Exchange Your Western Town Lots.
We will allow full value for a limited 

amount up to One Thousand Dollars 
worth of Western Canada Town Lots 
in exchange with a slight difference cash 
or terms for fully improved Inside pro
perties in the cities of London or Guelph 
including sewer, water, electric lights, 
gas cement sidewalks, street cars past 
properties and in well built up factory 
districts or select residential. These 
properties turn quick and are right at 
home. Write to Geo. M. Fairfield, 447 
Woolwich St., Guelph for particulars.

Lack—Lobiioger.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church at 
8 o’clock this morning when Rev. Win. 
Kloepfer united in marriage, Miss Agnes 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Agnes Lob- 
singer of Mildmay, Ont., and Mr. John 
Lack, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Lack 
of Waterloo. The bride was attired in 
a white gown with bridal veil and a 
wreath of Orange blossoms, carrying a 
hoquet of roses, was attended by her 
sister, Olive, who wore a gown of pale 
blue overnet and carried carnations. 
The groom was attended by Mr. George 
Rgbsinger of this city, cousin of the 

After the ceremony the happy 
repaired to the home of the

HUparents wherea dainty wedding 
b^whith they|

For Sals or Rent.
B. Kinzie wishes to sell or rent his 

property at Mildmay, consisting of 'part 
of Lot 10, Con. 7. Terms very 
able.
HasMO^hh. *

It is now repL .’ that the tfruce Bat
talion has secured Boo 
hundred more will bring the 160th to full 
strength. It is said that another 
battalion will be eommendtd as soon as 
the 160th is completed.

number ofijer’s adv. this wejtit
Hrgainr.

pr. Hutton will preach next Sunti 
rning and evening in the MetSb*1
urcb,

w
reason-

/

1
men, and two

x
new

Kaecfele is msking pre- 
brick residencerations to bu«W 

his property ndfth p|Mildmay.
fc. 3. J. Allan; Jjf**

Miss Williard^pf Exeter i 
milliner at Hunstein and 
store this season. She arrived on Mon- 
day to take charge. ' ™

: Mr. Wm. J. Pomeroy and son Robert 
interfd leaving next week for Outlook, 
Sait., with two carloads of 
effects.

:lf
Ambelside School Report.ist,

,.MiW-
lsf>

.ah Wednesday, the Sr. IV. and Jr. IV.—Mary Trautman, 
Edna Meyer, John Steffler, Matilda 
Meyer.

Claaa III.—Evelyn Cronin, Otilla 
Illerbrunn, Nellie Meyer, Edmund 
Meyer, Kilian Goetz and Joseph Kuntz 
(absent).

Sr. II.—Henry Illerbrunn Leo.Meyer, 
Abbie Doerr, Agnes Doerr, Isabella 
Schnurr, Clarence Steffler and Olivia 
Beingessner, (equal.)

Jr. II.—Adeline Schnurr, Melinda 
Cronin, Amelia Steffler, Clarence Bohn. S 
ert, John Kuntz, (absent),

Pt. II—Rosie Meyer, Loretta Schnurr, 
Raphael Anthony, Norman Steffler, Nora 
Illerbrunn, Eugene Meyer.

Junior I. — Martina Illig, Bcsilla 
Cronin, Clementine Bohnert, Amelia 
Schnurr, Rosie Goetz, Lizzie Goetz, 
Willie Doerr.

Jr. I.—Bert Cronin, Elmer Schnurr, 
Theodore Geetz, Eddie Meyer, Bernard

Jot of Harriston was a 
mbert’s this week.
( Fink and Norman 
fSunday at Hanover.

” The traîna werédelayed yesterday by 
the heavy fall of anSfc ..

red this week to the
Becker residence on Peter street.

°°™er Reeroitiag M 
The ' Bruce Recruiting League are 

making arrangements for holding an
other big recruiting meeting at Mildmay 
next Tuesday evening. The following 
gentleman will addretAvtiic meeting:— 
Pte. Bob Rowland, of tbe-Princem -Pat
ricias Canadian Light Infant 
turned home from the Ire 
Honor Judge Klein, Rev. M.
Col. A. Weir, Major A. M. Moffal. 
Lieut. Whitehead, Reeve M. Pileirger? 
Dep. Reeve L. Doering, Lieut. Zmifand' 
Pte. Geo. Helwig. Let every person he 
present at the meeting.

rmann .r-

settler’s appears
.

The members of the Red Cross wish 
to thank Mr. Chas. Pletsch for the 
of 621.40, being a part of the proceeds of 
the Red Cross Carnival given on Feb’y 
22nd.

Mrs. Brahler mov
sum

George Brahler has taken a position 
as upholsterer at Kincardine and leav,.-. 
for that town next Monday.

Dr. Zinn, who enlisted last wètk in 
the 160th .Battalion, will continue • his 
practice here until May lith.

A juvenile septette of hockeyists from 
Tceswater were defeated here 
evening by a score of 8 to 2.

The Mildmsy junior hockey dab play 
td Wingham and Tceswater at the lat
ter village last evening.

If your eyes need attention see Miss 
Allan at the Cemmercialho el on Wed
nesday nr «»

y just re
ties; Mis

iS1
ter, with the 
Maac. seized

Mrs. E. Harper has moved her dress 
making rooms to Miss Hammer’s form
er stand, above Schnurr’s shoe store, 
and is now prepared to do ail kinds of

:di mai

sewing. inter!
Fi iJay Norman Erncwcin of Mildmay, who 

has been cmplayeu by the Grand Trunk 
at Palmerston, enlisted here this week 
in the Bruce regiment, 
make a first class soldier.

Patriotism logins at home, and has its

Two Mildmay Men Enlist. *1
Messrs. George Helwig anc Charles T®

E. Wcgdt of Mildmay have signed up as 
members of the 160th (Bruce) Battalion *’*’ 
and have donned the King's uniform. *
Mr. Helwig is making a great sacrifice ^ 

root in the home town, the home store, in offering his services to the Rmnirr “Ml 
the home school and the home chnrch. he being a member of the firm of H'd- ee<4 
I he man who is true to his home and wig Bros., general merchants, but he 
the commumy m which he lives is not felt it to be his duty to enlist. Charlie *** 
likely to fail in national enthusiasm. Wendt is also leaving excellent tiuainess

prospects behind him. These two men tothe^B 
are to be commended for their èpiendid ***e nece*^fi 
example , and it is hoped that others ia ^irrick’^VPW 
may step forward and don the kbey aee’p paper», should ha««V

attended to at once in order t? 
stored to the privileges of Canad. 
zenship.

& Norman will

h

The price cf hegs jumped 25 cents pt 
vv. this week, local drovers piyiug 

19.40. There was a small delivery this 
week. Mr. E. R. Schwalm, who has been 

working in a Toronto munition plant for 
the past six weeks, returned to ,Mildmay 
on Tuesday to spend a couple of days 
prior to leaving for his home at Pink- 
ham, Sask.

Mr. W, G. H.lwig, while at Toronto 
last werk, witnessed the big military 
paradr. There were 18,000 men in uni
form in the procession, and the eight 
was a very impressive one.

Dr. ZimV and Messrs. E. Wittich, 
Fred Weiler and C. H. Pletsch went to 
Toronto yesterday to witness the Berlin 
—Riverside hockey match in the Arena.

Misses Boettger srd Heimbecker 
Messrs. Boettger and Huber of Han 
spent Sunday, the guests of Miss Pearl 
Pink.

Mr. Adam Becker moved to Walker- 
ton this week to take possession of the 
McGregor fruit faim. Bath Walkcrton 
fruit firms are now in possession of 
Garrick men.

A halter and shank was lust this week 
between the aixth concession 
Schwalm’s mill 
leave eame at thia office.

Mra. Aug. Lobeinger, accompanied by 
hkyon, Edward, attended the wedding 
^^sr^tepghter, Agnes to Mr. John 
jiuaot, at Berlin last week.

Mine Pollock of Servie returned to 
town on Tuesday to resume charge of 
the millinery department at Helwig 
Bros, store.

Mrs. R. Schwalm and Miss D. Wendt 
opened up their millinery parlors in Har
riston yesterday in preparation for the 
spring season’s business

Clarence Kramer, employed in the 
Steel and Radiation munition plant at 
Toronto, ia home on sick leave for a 
week.

Death of Pioneer Resident.
The death of Mr. Emmerich Hi||, .... 

of the oldest residents of Carrick, took 
place on Sunday of this week at the 
home of his son-in-law, Mr. Jacob Maaa, 
Normanby, where he had been making 
his home for some time. Deceased was 
born in Germany in 1834 and came ta 
Canada whe„ 19 yeys of age, and act- 
tied at Hamberg. After a sojourn of 
three years he came to Carrick, where 
he purchased the settler’s rights to lot 
33, concession 7, from

He was maVyied to Miss Eliza
beth Baetz, who survives him. Mr. 
Hill has been a resident of Carrick for 
sixty years, and has seen a devise forest 
converted into one of the finest agricul., 
tural sections of Ontario. He was a 
fine type of manhood, a good neighbor 
and enjoyed the highest esteem of all 
his acquaintances. He leaves to mourn 
his death a widow, four sons and four 
daughters. The children are Christian 
of Wiarton, Conrad, Henry and Martin 
of Carrick, Mrs. F. Weltz, Mrs. George 
Dietz and Mrs. Jacob Maas of Norman
by, and Mrs. Val. Feick of Wiarton. 
The funeral took place yesterday fore- 

to the St. Paul’s cemetery at Nor-

oneAssessor Herringer had a letter this 
weik from his son Leo, who is in train
ing at Shorncliffe, England. Rumors 
are afloat that Leo is to be sent home, 
but he says there is absolutely no foun
dation in theSe stories, as he expects to 
be sent to the trenches in the 
future.
Mildmay Grain Market.

Wheat, standard, 90c; Peas, |1.2i to 
tl.50; Oats, 35; Barley,.55; Buckwheat, 
65c.

Mildmay Oat Of N.H.L. I GeSrgioeJJruder of Greenock is
The Mildmay Star hockey club is out ,|fend,n* 8 ,ew d87* '» ‘his burg, 

of the running for the senior series of I Casey and Frank Obermeyer of Tees 
the Northern Hockey Leegue, hsving water Sundsyed at their home here, 
been defeated by Wiarton in the fourth Phil IJhrh-h --a a l,
round of the serai-fi—Is, The first en- I, * ,'ch.and dau«hter- M,“

northerners walloping our fellows to the j and Mrs. Geo. Geier of Tceswater 
a man named tuac of 13 to 4. The SUrs scored first #pcnt Sund>y at the latter’s home here* 

but .bout that time big Dad Ashley Mr. Alph. Vogt of Otter Creek spent 
struck hit stride, and by his fast skating | Sunday with friends here, 
and clever stick handling he succeeded 
in sewing the visitors up. The first. . c D
period resulted in five goals far Wiarton and b“gene Beingessner from Tees water 
and 2 for Mildmav. Mildmay scored iï"1,1 Sunday with ‘"ends in this village 
two more soon after the commencement I T**e latter left on Monday for Berlin 
of the second period, but they were un- wt"reDhe ,wae transferred by the Mol- 
able to hold Ashley. The game was*8*"8 Bank‘
fast and clean throughout. Munro of I Mr. Linus Zimmer came home from 
London refereed the game. The return I Tceswater on Saturday. He intends to 
game here on Monday evening threw a | west the latter part of this week, 
bad scare into the Wiarton camp, the 
Stars putting it over them by a score of 
12 to 6. It was tne finest exhibition of
hockey ever witnessed in Mildmay, both Mr> Ale* Schell came home from Ber- 
teams going at top speed all the way. Iin on Saturday, to attend the wedding 
Wiarton got the first two tallies and it ol hia sister. Miss Sadie to Mr. Alph. 

W.r looked like 80 ea»7 thing for the visitors. Bildstein' which took place on Monday,
n . , but the Stars got their bearings and March 6th.

northwest and southels^of V^rtun.''"^ flre^ooM?^making'theha'lf '8C°rin8 Annie Zimmcr wcnt to Chepstow
Germans have been enabled to make 5 to 3 HarnM r~At h* ^ tlmf scorc on Saturday, where she intends staying

ermans through strong infantry attack Matheson of Wiarton was injured bv a 
wh.ch were preceded by extremely heavy heavy body check with Ple Xand 
ombardments. Thetownof Fresne., carried off the iee, and G^dtey 

m the Woevrc, has also been captured, back into the game, replacing Kunkel 
The Ge^an ^ was over the entire From that time it was afi Mildmay’s' 
front west of the Meuse, extending from the locals driving in six goals while their
Be h,ncüurtt th£ kut except jn opponent, secured only one wh. h w.
Corbeaux wood and at Hill 265 the along drive by Ashely Z 3
French held back the attackers at all Pletsch rained shots on the Wiarton

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Buhlmann and Walkcrton Hotel Damaged, the important stratgetic points 3 the m goaTslvTd W^rton^rom ** °' N,m™°
Branch M,'hBUhlpaH ‘° WcSt Flrc. bought to have been caused by heiBhts°fthe Cote de L’Oie, for the feat. As it was Mildmay Z^throe
,he L;ral J'M°n n t? ° attund derive dectnc wiring, broke out i„ posses„on of wh.ch numbrous sanguis- goal, down on the rounT whTch gives
n law M, S„3 p rV br°“Cr‘ ‘hc Walk House at Walkcrton on Tues- engagcment8, have been fought. Wiarton the right to enter 3 finals

in-law, Mr. Stephen Rau. Deceased is day mormng of this week, owned by J T c occupation of a portion of the Cor- No other team has scored so manv
knows to some extent here. Ward. The hotel was badly damaged! ^ wo‘>d w°“‘d -dicate that the on Wiarton in yeara and the visitera

Rev. J. A. Marsh occupied the pulpit The bla« broke out in the third story bave advanced over three miles were qnite relived when the time was
is the Walkcrton Presbyterian Church a"d that ^at and the r°of were destroy. Th r y °ok the town of Porges. up, for another ten minutes play would
on Sunday, the pastor, Rev. Thos. Wil- ed- and the lower portion of the building ‘ F^n/h™",8 8“=cceded m . Penetrating almost certainly havs meant a defeat
son, being laid up at the hospital with wa*badly damaged. The loss is cover- re oubt in the region of Dou- Diebcl in goal played an excellent game

ed by insurance. amont, but immed.ately were thrown out while the defence men Berra and

the Germans of a position from the themselves. Harold Godfrey is a marv
.. „ . . ______ rench in Champagne, the pushing of cl for his size, and to his great work is

. t MW next meeting, the Carrick _ --------- the German line farther forward in the due in a laree measure the . ,
Council will be Mbed to furnish watches Gowov-In M.ldmay, on Tuesday, Mar , j Ar8°nnc forest, and the expulsion of the Club this season Charlie wLa! 
f*r e»'.h recruit from this township. 7th, to Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Gowdy, «mall Bntish detachments from esptur- played a steady pousistent -M-.t ^tbe-municipal councils are domg a daughter. The child died shortly pd German trenches northeast of Ver- uses head to ZaftdvamaLe nr' 7 '
k8’“dit i» lutte probable that the after^rth. «.elles, are related in the latest German is the Zssoal^Lîerm.h,, T i

wit.sko take aclmn along on Thursday Mar ^ ^ Thc Britiah are defend- 'and Pl^h Z,„Tth,m a l ,r mmed m ?

«cognition. gam8t Grrman bombing at-'a young plryer, has shown up wonder-.
fully, tnd will make a speedy w inf man. I

snowsheed
evening and returned homdOHM 
train.

Messrs. Brmel, Patterson, Weinert, 
W^pplcr and Zimmerman anowahoed to 
Ayton last Friday evening. They re
turned home on the late train,

Mr. Bmqnuel Wagner returned home 
after visiting in Berlin and Detroit for 
about a raenth or so.

Quite a number of people from town 
attended the Wiarton-Mildmay hockey 
match in Mildmay on Monday evening.

Mr. Johnny Rehkopf has severed his 
connection as drayman with August 
Dunemas. Danny Classer is 
drayman now.

The election an Monday, re the new 
factory by-law was thus: For by-law—
74.' Against—18.

The Moltke hockey team played 
game with our boys. This was thedS 
first game and they defended themselves^ 
pretty well. We will not mention Àjjb 
score. HT

Girls can certainly be get by good" 
clothes but checked suite got them all 
beat.

and
over near

V-

Lanz.

An Illustrated Lecture.
Mr. f. Race ni the National Sanitar- 

Association;, Toronto, will give an
Messrs. Leander Kuhry, J. Hendric

illustrated Icctuie in the Town Hall here 
this Thursday evening, on the subject 
uf "The Great White Plague.” Every
body welcome.

and
Finder will please

Homeseeker’s Excursions.
Homcsetkers’ Excursions to Western 

Canada at low fares via Canadian Paci
fic each Tuesday from March 7th to 
October 31st, both inclusive. Particu. 
lars from any Canadian Pacific Agent, 
or W. B, Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto,

our new

Quite a few from here attended Mc
Cullough’s sale last Friday.

noon
manby.

Rough Spring Predicted.
The thunJ -r and lightning on Monday 

evening was so unexpected that it 
looked
temperature was quite cool, and frost 
seemed more in line than a thunder
storm. A storm of this nature usually 
betokens a long spell of very rough 
weal her. We are havirg some of it

was
upon as a phenomenen. TheI

Lieut. H. C. Krug of *u..cslcy, return
ed to town on Tuesday, fully recovered
from his serious illness with quinary, j Troperly For Sale.
He has been placed at Formosa as re ! 1 g ' lv,t Absulom Street,
cruiting agent, <,l the railway station, containing two.

It il stated that another big patriotic comfortable framehouse,Pki™hen 
rally will be held at Mildmay snnn. The woodshed and good stable. Splendid 
recruiting officer, are determined to dulled well, good garden and front trees.
r3kan ,the y^ng fe ,0WS ,0 a M'”se of Property is in splendid shape, and the 
tneir duty. There are a score of young location is fine. Apply to Mr* A 
men here who should enlist. Brahler, Mildmay. * *

uwest
was

came) BOvt jr"*•are a
and L
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Horae seekers 
Excursions

Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail88

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
“Great Lake» Routa**

awtaa the prairies wbsra lag jwwr 
Wheat Crop wm, produced then lee ______ ____

CANADIAN • PACIFIC

the grippe. Mr. Jos. Ellis of Holstein 
preached in the Presbyterian Church
here. flORN.

i*s CVestest

7*

will take you there, give you all the 
plaeee, aad help yew to aucceee.

at**
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not help the poor beast now, and bis I# 
first duty was to look after his bossW^ 
wife and that dear curly little head 
under the blue robe. After this the ' 
grey dawn began to come, a sad weird 
light, sifting through the pine trees, 
whilst the fires died down, and the 
tink chick-a-dees began to call "among 
the boughs, warning their woodmates 
that those silent footed things who use 
the. “fire-stick” werewmoving again in 
their lairs, and would soon be creeping 
up towards the high places whither 
the full-fed stags were already saunt
ering for a day’s siesta after a long 
night’s feed.

With the first hint of light, a busy 
stir began in the Indians’ camp, even 
before that the women must have been 
moving in their lean-to, for Emma, ' •

_____ bent and old, began to put out.strange-
■pfWj ly compounded- packs, blankets rolled 
** y and corded, and bloody parcels . of 

™ meat.

RENNIE’S
SEEDS 1ÎFIRE NOTICE

si✓
We desire to advise our customers that although ?0ethh,%2."w.e^oufl3clint*stôc!ï iJofe^uÆ

care of the coming season’s trade. We commenced shin- 
plngr Monday, 21st, at noon and orders will be handled 
In our usual prompt manner.

0

i___ leEij
is blended fiçoin. selected hifl-g, jv 
teas, famed for theif fine flavou 
qualities. Imitated yet never equallc

>7.
RENNIE’S SEEDS

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA
All our branches have been supplied with 

season’s requirements. their \

4»8Sf*asiEeaseai«9ew5e«aejmf«8eiimwse«e»ea«

A Tenderfoot’s Wooing Then the lean-tos came down, and 
they too were dissolved into packs, 
and before the dawn had come, the In
dian camp was completely dismantled,
the pack-horses loaded with hides and r ,
meat, and everything ready for a

(CHAPTER _____ ____________________________
For a moment he was non-plussed, their back leaves were tipped with Chilcotens, and every living bushels -t vpnr Vo ÎL/ûlSeM fnr1 astounding reply. “There is nothing fürtv-fnnr «niinds^of c

but the devil of island insolence had red light, ewallowed him up and for thing in camp;except the braves, car- .. . . ... v,f cou „tV?rniild new on them but the paint 1 cal- w^Àt’Vs
possession of him, and he knew that » full the droning ceased. ^ld^either pfek“anything no? a? b"eak his ieK if he should fall off." |=ulate to keep the implements looking day hutter yffi^hU
Kitty was watching him. Still on his I fhe silence which followed was more would neither pack any thing nor.al- g<) tfc .. , , , new jf you want to get comfortably, ,n™ wouid be -worth olknees he reached for a long stick from ominous even than that incessant mut- ow tbeir saddle horses to packed so jng theiryheads’ “ ^hey had figured wealthy on a farm, you must do it while OrtiebyAaFSegia Aaggiel
the fire, and bentjjng forward, tossed The intent scrutiny of those tottering old wo- it aH out And he did oay for the by economizing. The best way to breeding is no^rytorkable in ultra-
't 80 the hot end of it fell upon the etching eyes made itself felt. At a ’ a c 1 ’ °J" a do® ™ oamp, which p] and bought another fifty off the economize in implements, 1 have fashionable ItiMÿRe traces to somenearest Indians bare foot. w£tod ■ v i derAnother pounT adjoining " the n^. How? found, is to spend a little more on, 8“e‘°d“ indWs of the great

Quick as thought the, ChilcotenF the white dog dreams in his sleep," a „a ot . pound. Whv? Tt .kL „ n:„ lV,. paint.” 1 «hi.olr and whit?’breedturned, nd for a moment the women be said, ‘‘but his eyes are shut,” and Procession had nei/hW^fio hadb prophesied his vît- Almost unbelievingly, I examined j She weighs 1,600 pounds, has a
drew th r breath and feared for what ft once the figure returned and took tbe ,woodf/ tbe toothless ter faij're „he„ Pfir Pt came on the M of that machinery. There was no! straight back line and U well shaped
was to come, but the camera clicked its place in the muttering circle. Good °,d p"fces® fading, bending under a faryfSomebody thought'he might have checks in the wooden parts, no rust enough to please the most exactingetrae - "" Blasts st&'su ssan&ifss wsrsss; « %—»-» as- « w. - ■

“Got you my beauty,” said the un- have taught him that the hunted feign clattered
conscious artist," .with- quite your most often. If he had remembered that. J 
engaging smile on,” and utterly care- Jim Combe might not have recognize! 
less of the dumb wrath in the man’s in the fifth figure Davies’ murderer^H 
yyes, he put his camera into its case Indian who had been wanted 
and walked back, laughing, to his police for that last three years.H

! was, Jim Combe 
was^JrtSM

Of Interest to Farmers
By CLIVE PHILLIPPS WOLLEY 

(Author of “Gold, Gold In Cariboo,” Etc.)

able

$15-

13

i J
'source. “Wife may have had some there had been paint when the im- 
money fall to her.” But those who piement left the factory, paint had 
had lived near him and kept their been applied ever since as needed.

. eyes open knew this was not so. They At the time of my visit the spring 
could tell yen just how it was all done. Plowing was over and the plows 

HI* They had watched and they had stored in the implement shed. I 
f wondered, and they had become more found them all carefully cleaned, the 

_ _ more ashamed of themselves the bright parts greased to prevent rust,
*8’ more n-icy watched and the mere they and a daub of paint applied here and 
a wondered. For what they never had ibere as needed on the plow handles.

, done, this quiet man had accomplished The average life of an implement 
dry as easily as falling off a log. Listen, on the farm I am told by implement 
ug“ This is the secret of that man’s win- dealers, is about five years. I should 
and njng ouj.; i estimate that on a 100-acre farm simi-

He found out what his farm was Iar to that run by my cousin, the in- Telling the Tilt
good for and then made it do it. He vestment in machinery runs about The old soldier was telling hi»-*’ 
sent a little package of the soil of $800- At that rate the young fellow thrilling adventures on the field-' of 

». . his farm to the experiment station, bas already saved himself $800 on battle to a party of young fellows,
eye fell for ana]y8js The report came back : implement bills by using paint and one or two of whom were very scept-

_____ ttmg- If “Grow potatoes.” Now, he never had £rease judiciously. Perhaps this ex- as to his veracity. “Then,” he
a.,1?1 -I made a specialty of potato growing; P*a'ns *n some measure why he got 8aid, “the surgeons took me up and

behind his saddle; it was not particularly struck with rid of his mortgage so rapidly. laid me carefully in the ammunition
Hbnofb*ng, so that he might the outlook; but the wise men. had »... i wagon, and—:— “Look here,” in-

l^^losed lids hea^1PII8e^^m^eft lt wberf J®?’ but bls eye said potatoes were the thing, so po- A House for the Farm Butchering, terrupted one of the doubtful listen- _ 
^*Ust before the grey <iiwn came"’’Tftd?”nf ar°and to.^, s“me,one,°,rJ tatoes it should be, and he went at it. Farmers’ hog killing for home con- ers, “you don’t mean the ammunition 
s. into the sky, he saw Kha,fiwna hand whon\t.° lay the wortniess Duraenieii He )ealned the potato business to the ; sumption is not usually done until wagon. You mean the ambulance

WMTess’ sake, stop something to his visitor, who put it upon, . vlctlm °.f ,thj night before, ,ast syllable. He could tell people j quite cold weather. It is generally wagon.” But the old man shook his
ôu can see how they hate into his shirt front and rising stole crouching where it had been tied, its more about potatoes than they ever done out of doors, and it frequently head. “No,” he insisted; “I was so
ou can see now tney nate . s head stretched out along the ground, knew_ If the message had come to happens that the day appointed is full of bullets that they decided I

It is a curious trait of the Indians, One of the dogs, which had lain aH "ot dead’ but vowenng to escape n0" him to raise wheat on his place, cold, raw, and snow-squally. In bad ought to go in the ammunition wag-
at any rate of the Far West, that they night just outside the edge of the fire- t,c®h . h t th Indi was wheat it would have been. He would j weather butchering out of doors is on.”
ffcomcplvp* RPldom or never laugh,1 light, rose and attempted to follow , ^nat was just wnat tne 1 a a as have mastered the wheat business, very disagreeable work, causing
whilst the merest hint that you are him. It was his own dog probably, for But how those biUs did ro11 out p°- people to catch cold, making butch-1Taughing even in the mildestway at, though it cowered at the chief’s low tftSf îat°es! No need that the fields should ; ering day dreaded. I am of the
them nuts their backs up immediately. ! growl, it took no other notice of his a t «IL ^ hn™lLPwlth turn °ut nuggets of goId- did opinion that on every farm where

T iWeP the vast Dlains and dumb for- command. Stealthily one of the At the first jerk the dog howled with yield potatoes, and potatoes bring the there is much butchering to be done,
ests through which they roam, they younger bucks, reached for a billet of “"^ï^ay" ojn'to^ be^tWy^f f°W" And gold was what he needed I there should J>e a buUding on pur- 
are by nature sombre, and a laugh is wood, and hurled it with so sure an turned sharply on her heel The l°J!ay f°,v h A-" a • £°Se f°r a a Mlclugani
as much of an outrage to them as a aim, that the beast rolled over scream- pa^’ ^as af eoufse rewarded with a P® 1°, ab0f ,v Were buyl-ng ; Fa™ler‘ should stand 85 th® 
thrush’s song would be to the forest ing with pain. ' euro ,Td a kick and then screaming aatomoblla8 and otbe1[ expensive ; water supply as possible, and if not

.. With a well feigned start Jim cure ana 3 K1CK| fn‘, tnen’ screaming things. The young folks spoke to ; built in a conspicuous place, may beCombe sat up In htalZk£but% father about » bwice that ; a P^in, cheap structure.
PHAPTFR V was too late Davies* murderer had Jer*e“ a^ng the ground, its broken woujd be fine if they had a machine My father built such a one, in. fu uP T'n ...... . vanished had hones rindmg together as .t went. too -Let’s pay for the farm first, which we could scald, dress and cut

• If Anstruther had not bea”I “."cuUus dog” said the Indian who1 In lts agany rt tr,ed tolbltetor' boys,” he insisted, and that was the'up our hogs, and be warm and com- 
and reckless, and t e a les a j,ad thrown the billet and rising went !rlea!'or; aad ln ,a moment a was end of it. They knew that the old fortable, even on the coldest day. At
ed for ycars to look upon a after the beast which was crawling ln bl? band, agal9" wagon and harness would be the thing one end there was a chimney, a big

inoffensive, there would have been after the beast, h b ^ g “Oh won’t someone stop the brute,” UntU the last payment was made cn fire-place, and crane, that would hold
iittle skep m the white peoples hoS at every Kitty> a,m°st ,n .fars’ but tbe the mortgage. two big kettles tor heating water,

camp that night. movement e'dÇr woman, white with rage, said Then, too, he held a steady man on | One end of a large scalding barrel
The Indians did no s eep. dumb beast is not allowed to not^^ns* W^h her riding crop m her bis job. He did not make a great was let down through the floor to the
Through all that long night the hun- . The dumb beast s d t hand> and her fine nostrils wide and , this year and next year drop ground, in order to make it stand

of the Chilcotens sat round their n^ ‘eaSe h™wiing the twitching she was almost within dPw/to tw0 „r three acres, just be- firmly, with the top leaning against
fire, smoking and mu ering a & bieirer brute clubbed it over the head s^ing distance of the Chilcoten, cause the price was low the year le- the platform on which the hogs were 
themslves, casting now and again Wffer brute labh d t] bb dit b d when a strong hand caught her and forc, Every year he had just about dressed. There was a rope and pul- 
evil glances toward the spot where ^th a great tent peg, clubbed it until her unceremoniously out of the same acreage, and the long run les attached to a rafter overhead for
the white people ay. , I That is the Indian method of mak- ^ay* „ _ , , found him with a profit on the right hanging up the hogs, that could be

Constant contact wi , . a sleî{?b dog obedient and one T°j swme* .b,he hear^ as was side. When the neighbors said they used for handling large hogs in the
with weaponss of precision, reason perhaps why no Indian dog Pushed ®ne side, and though it was were gick 0f raising potatoes to give scalding barrel. The building was
the courage out of the gri y, shows any sign of affection for f”* Pretty English for Anstruther, her away, he smiled and said, “Let’s stick also used for cutting up the hogs,
had the same effect upon master’ when the beast lay still bcart went out to the boy for it, as his to it> boys! We’ll come out all right trying out the lard, as well as wash-
is naturally one o the j‘ndian passed a rope round its ^st crash®d mt° the ,nK Indian s face, if we do.” And when they followed i„g clothes, making soap, boiling po-
fiercest ln Western ’ . , k and t;cd ;t up to a tree The dropplng blm ,lke a Pole-axed ox. his lead, they found him to be a true tatoes, and pumpkins for hogs, and
instincts of thei savage r«"»al"> 13 doe was not dead yet and as it" might Kisheenew, for it was the chief’s prophet. cider for apples butter and mince pies,
anyone with half an eye wpuld have dog was not dead yet, and as it might st ,ed to his feet. “Want more The finest part of it was-and don’t
gî:°om afasformcfntre.1'1 ! «Cnt te tse^but Uw^ d‘> you,” drawled the English voice, you think it was this that helped him
gloom as a storm ceI™e. i . , , . ... h toolc one now quiet and steady, and again the to wm out?—that he forgot to sit up

An hour or two passed by, the mg t y ’ , ;t side fellow went down and Anstruther nights worrying. There were those
deepened, the drone of grow ing voices Thfi , m0Ved easily from the stood over bim 5eady to repeat the who sometimes went around with
Sf “from the^gloom and slipïed thigh in a ghastly unnatural fashion, dose as often as the man should re- their under lips hanging down, mourn- 
itseli nom rne Moom aim ^ Tnfl:nn lnne.hPd quire it. ing because everything was going to
without a sound into the firclit c . <<L vroke » he said His shot with But a woman’s voice cried to him. the dogs. Might as well give up

Just then Jim Combe stirred g had been a R.00(1 one “The rifle, Frank; the rifle,” and he farming. The more glum they looked,
sleep, and throwing one aim 1 s - P blanket bv the white was only just in time to put his foot the more he smiled. “No, boys, it
leSh!s sid™ towards the S fire, 'man’s fire a lover of dogs felt his flesh J>Pa" it: before thei at bis feet never paid to find fault and give up.
muttering in hTs Sleep I creep and his hands clench, but Jim bad got possession of it. Sticking is what wins! Might he a

As he did so the figure glided hack Combe, having been trained in a hard : At that moment a man who had great deal worse with us than it is. 
into the shadows i school, had learned when to interfere come running back from tending his This is a pretty good old world. Let’s

ïh, b„h„ w»h ..™.d h... »h.n to bid. hi. «rne. He ...id J-j- .M^d^ jjh ■« • <■«,. »» b.tt., W. ...

saw neither Kineeshaw nor the other ! That kind of talk is catching, and 
Indians who had returned at the sound before they knew it the folks round 
of the fighting, but she heard a rifle about were just as cheery as the new 
shot ring out, and if she could have man. They were beginning to see 

from where she stood, she might that that sort of a thing gets a grip 
have seen Jim square his shoulders j on success. They went over and made 
and put his head back like a man who inquiries into the simple art of get- 
prepares to take a shock. But neither ting there. Now was the time when 
Anstruther nor Jim fell. Khelowna, we might suppose that a man would 
though he had fired point blank into turn on his neighbors and say things; 
the group, had not dared as much as but he did not. He only smiled the 
that yet. It was only the wretched more and told them all about it the 
dog which, with a strange instinct, had very best he could, 
crawled for preservation to Mrs. Bolt, That is the way he did it.—Edgar 
that turned over under her very feet, L. Vincent in Canadian Countryman, 
and stretched itself in death. The 
blood of it splashed her skirt.

Then Jim jumped forward.
“Drop them guns, you dogs,” he 

roared. “Anstruther, cover those men 
and stand still. If they stir, shoot.
Now Khelownn, drop that gun, or—” 
and his rifle said the rest.

of the ideal Holstein type. Naturally 
she is a great feeder, consuming large 
quantities with apparent relish. Her 
ration consisted of bran, ground oats, 
oil meal, hominy meal, cotton seed 
meal, salt, pondered charcoal, beets, 
ensilage and alfalfa.

There are now seven Holstein cows 
that have produced over 40 pounds of 
butter in seven-day tests and their , 
average is 40.96.
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friends. .---- ,
Mrs. Bolt and Jim, who had return- ' gang 
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Vaseline
T»de Mark

Camphorated
Cream

1
h

For chapped hands and lips 
and all irritations of the skin.
All the virtues of “Vaseline” 
Camphor Ice, in the fqnw»f J 
cream. .
For sale at chemists and general 
stores everywhere, in clean, 
handy tin tubes. Refuse Sub
stitutes.
Booklet mailed free on request.
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CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal
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Does Pain Interfere? *41
E
EV There is a remedypression in stomsch and chest after eating, with 

constipation, headache dizziness, are sure signs 
of Indigestion. Mother Seidel's Syrup, the great 
herbal remedy and tonic, will cure you.

VITAL QUESTIONS
Are too WI of enatr, vitil force, «nd .encrai 
good health? Do yon know that good digestion 
is the foundation of good health : Pains and op-

THREE
ViM Sloan’s

Liniment
i E- AseenAND

BANISH
STOMACH

SYRUP. Il I TROUBLES

MOTHER
-ipiFTER

MEALS
E<SEIGELS E
E1KE

m
;> Read this unsolicited grateful 

h testimony—

... Not load ago my left knee bs# 
came lame and sore. It pained £ 
me many restless nights. So set * 
tious did it become that I was 
forced to consider giving up my ÿ 

f v Work when I chanced to think of 
^^Uoan’s Liniment. Let me say— 

than one bottle fixed me up.
C, Campbell, Florence, Tex.

Rue***!
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Watch Your Colts E
EA Lesson In Economy.

Two years ago I visited a young 
farmer in the northern part of On
tario county; a cousin of mine, by 
the way. My first visit had been 
made nine or ten years previously, 
writes C. C. L., in Farm and Dairy.

“You have a fine line of new im*

For Coughs, Colds and Distem 
\0\ toms of any such ailment, give 
Slwl ful remedy, now the most used

per, and at the first symp- 
8mall doses of that wonder- 
in existence

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
Sold by any druggist, harnees dealer, or delivered by

3POBK MEDICAL CO.,
Chemists and Bacteriologists, Goshen, lud., U.S.A.
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(To be Continued.)
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siT t*m BACK 9

ENEMY/[

AND TAKE MANY PRISONERSV>

Lost Trenches at the Bluff of the Ypres-Comines 
Canal Recaptured.

l.h
É£lXi

A despatch from London 
British have says : The | salient in the German line. A coun- 
in XT ®n ™portant victory ter-attack launched by the enemy
mile trenches , ^ hM' ! 80me houra latcr was repulsed. g“- «
mile of trenches lost a fortnight ago man mine galleries in the captured
German'rPtUred’ **?* ° aalient of tile benches were destroyed. We have 
fohdXd « W8a ! S° !f,z?d fnd con" ^en 180 prisoners, including four 
™*ed- a, counter-attack faunched officers. There has been much artü-
fy 200 Prison rPr0VmfuUtnt-NT- lery activity both sides from 
Britfsb P T!£ Tre tlken by the Vierstraat to Boesinghe.”

The offic^'sf t !fflCerf- . Tbc capture of 800 yards of British 
„ . sta*ement reads: ‘We positions south-east of Yores after
th^ Ypres Com^neChr atlth\^?ff of i heavy artillery bombardments', 
lost Feb 14 Td Bna / a were claimed in the German official 
lost t eb. 14, and also captured a small I ment of Feb. 15.

won
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■ankfurter Zei- j among women. On the night of Feb. 
■r to replying to 129 ten thousand women marched 
Hpi and British through Un ter den Linden crying 
Hring its readers “Bread” and “Peace.” The police dis- 
acally all the Ger- I persed the manifestants.
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i fji m GERMAN ASSUMPTION
MERE DESIRE TO KILL

Sir Edward Grey Points Out That 
Teutons Are Wholly Unjustified.

A despatch from London says: Sir 
_ Edward Grey, Secretary for Foreign

SSSSTMtSarUtiK ‘ BROTHEBJONATHAN. "

.“fr.rr$£* Et^F:,s; p*““" » «— zsszsrjtëisrsz&iW1" " **6*1"
„„ _ SÆrSi“JCb« « », ,»*. w.i...».
new crop—No. 1 Northern, $1 08% • toes_Per bae- car lots *1 80 Times who was in Serbia whan the *3™. en. ™ Union College, at Schen- employed in trade between the UnitLi * ..No. 2, $1.06; No. 8. $1.04*" in store ' * “"happy nation fled before *L % ^tody, New York. The following States of America and toe Un Üd „„A,î°toer contingent of Greenock
Fort William. Winninee Crain vancmg armies of Germany, Austria I”1®8/, ™ltten >" the vein of James Kingdom have hitherto been unarmlrf ? have been put under orders
NoMrS SM2^'i3£ „ Winnipeg M», 7,-Cash prices:- “ ^ ZStfg'JZ £ SK-Tt &^C~tL have under

ssa^*assia-asié* “*'—“TiMr sss-Asfi.
v“r,r-p."4 71 »7s- «- St i fSrrifyiÆ: s^ns 5z,£.b“- - —
to freights outside. _ J?34 procured us ten springless carts, i11 a warn-: Dowell s Rooms, Edinburgh, in aid

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter ner „ U M States Marketa- We were a party of thirteen, and six „ . “f the Scottish Branch of the Red
car lot, 97 to 99c; slightly sprouted „„ M,nneaPo!is- March 7—Wheat- others were to accompany us as far ?U‘ ^ Society. _
and tough, according to samX 93 I;1**’ Ju'Ty' ?110%’ No‘ 1 aa«ashka. And Jonat
to 95c; sprouted, smutty and tôu^h ^°' * Northern, We groaned out of Kraljevo; our
according to sarffple, 90 to 92c- feed fî'nv^ to No- 2> do-> hght carts were too heavily laden,
wheat, ST to 85c, according ta f1,0?» to IU0». Corn—No. 3 yel- and only downhill could we exceed a ,™
freights outside. B ow> 76 *° 76c- Oats—No. 3 white, walking pace. We plunged into a Th

39% to 40c. Flour—Fancy patents 15c regiment of boys, children rather, . ,
higher, quoted at $6.40; first clears from fourteen to seventeen years of ^ -
15c higher, quoted at $4.80; other age—hundreds. They looked white But ihe 
grades unchanged; shipments, 68,895 and tired. As we were moving „ - .
barrels. Bran—$18 to $19. through them, one came alongside mv For git

Duluth, March 7.—Wheat—No. 1 wagon. He said he had had no bread At>*he miM fci: 
hard, $1.12%; No. 1 Northern, to eat for three days. I searched mv 
$1.10% to $1.12%; No. 2, do., Pockets and found two biscuits, which - U *
$1.07% to $1.09%. Linseed—Cash, I gave him. He did not eat them but i ^ “*«
$2.20; May, $2.29; July, $2.29. stumbled on, looking at them; and i Th*^re killin’ ’em off like flies th

members of the party at the extreme Bay'
patent» Live Stock Markets. tail of our convoy said that they saw Tiie? can’t w*im it onto me. ._______ _

jute bags, $6.80; second patents’ in Toronto. M«r. 7.—Choice heavy th|3 boy dragging along with the bis- WaT’„Yfl1 bad AUSTRALIA TO SETTLE sertotion vrere sentt^i
jute bags, $6.30; strong bakers’ in Steers- »7-76 to $8.10; butcher steers, culJ? 8ti” ""eaten, one in each hand. E°" them poor Belgium»,” sez ’ee. SOLDIERS ON THF I Avn "ster and W.1
jute bags, $6.10, Toronto choice, $7.25 to $7.75; do., good, $7 .The whole road was a living snake And he took a few dollar, out of his t'_ON THE LAND foment Members of Pff

-sm-srats-hasc yss-jsrsss jsssssre&ss
shafts, per ton, $26; middlings per to *7’ do > good bulls, $5.60 to $6; lng up’ fl°atmg logs disturbed the So he saJd rlght out. If you do that and proposals have been made to In the village of Fettercaim

satïKMJswï'aKSL-tsr M2»”72 *sssr-^Butter-Fresh dairy 27 to 30c- in- ÏÏÏ’ ,?6 to $6-60: do- medium, 650 to . ^ was,not r0“m >" the carriages An thankin God for the sea. --------*_______ eti„ “ come i”

printe’34111: $450l%Srf?Kfrv3Ii°0 siixMi ITALY WILLge*™ menace ^ .

zsss’Js, “ asi JL7‘,«p“»rL j? 'T“ %r - "'(«.uxt ‘ttj*? "•'SMSStnu'sirs;-us ’
afeatsi- f k T - “■
"iisy?.558-s ' -pi"~T"rm p*• - awrfîisrs.'Sfi;'srfcrsLsSJSiïéWzëië :;s ,rr - ehh-—Potatoes -CaT’ 'ot’ T/’ôntlrios 1 ^ “"VeVeXlkte^This is war- it ' "“’you^ ‘b'86 ^ ehentmen will use their artillery ^Ata special meeting of Dunoon

quoted at $1.70 to $1.76, and New afr, $f to $6 60 ' medium' m 75 *1’’ is of “se f»* you to preach.” I" this here Ian' o’ the free.” defensive purposes. Town Council it was decided to in-
bai^on ta-arV ^ 80 to $1.90 per $6/butcher bulls/best $5 75 to $6 25^ There was no bread, but the mayor And it got old Jonathan all het up, RETURNED SOLDIERS ~ to Jhe employes in the
bag> °n toaCk> medium, $5.25 to $5 76; cannerski"dly allowed us to sleep in his of- An’ he took his foot from his knee^ ^ IN CmL SERVICE f^on WT! ^

.. . — , butcher cows best $6 25- JZl ««.' fice- We rested the next day while VII. WV1L SKRVICE ara on stnke, that the Council could
ontreal Markets. fair, $5.75; rough,’$4.25 ’to $5.50- the Police scoured the district for An’ he got to thinkin’ and thinkin’ A despatch from Ottawa .Bv„.1 “0t gr^”t thelr demand f°r an in-

Montreal, Mar. 7.—Corn—American canners, $3 to $3.60. Sheep, 5 to 7c- horses. Eventually they got us five hard. Some 279 returned soldiers have so CTeaae m wages-
No. 2 yellow, 82 to 83c. Oats—Can- lambs, 8 to 9% c. Hogs selects $10 miserabIe specimens. Worryin’ how it would be. far been given employment!,, th J Lt
dolaNWvStAcn: N,°c 2’ 48 t0 48^o: t0 $1°.75; roughs and ’mixed ’lots, W.® r,Cachcd R°jai >" ‘he dark and An wonderin’ what in Sam Hill he’d lous branches of the civil service dur-
feed, 46 to 46%c; No'^^al white1 $7.50 to $7'calveT’ milk fed” a"to"ities, who prom'ise^to doTvery- If some°Pesky enemy have^been* emptoJeT in ^M'ir° II1" E&* ^ b°tt0m °*

"& s.3 •xr&gias - «« -"*• “■ «“»»■• • ss « ssjxrsgsj* -, 12s "d •* ssr** - » *• •*» "•»«* ' iszxisxsfsz**. ».
toba feed, 66c; malting, 76 to 78c. *---------- »----------- We Sot twenty eggs the next day, Come a-rippin’ across the sea. _______*_______ “or* ^lory ^ havc “ overcoming
Buckwheat No. 2, 80 to 82c. Flour GOVFRNMF\T wtt ? dttv a 8freat rarity, and while we were not VIII. GERMANY THRFATFNQ 1 rn ° lere*
—Manitoba Spring wheat patents, N0 MORF HORkPS to“king the professor ate four of them. An’ he thought of the army he wished ‘ THE PORTUGUESE of^the Pm^ ^1 h"!
firsts, $6.90; do., seconds $6 40- NU MORE HORSES. That day we were guarded by four he had. UK1UGUESE of the most valuable of intellectual

8S svsui?' 4" s?” to crrzsïîzz: —•* Bu“hÆ‘i"w - ~ *■”**"■• a‘Jtrir«^zsx*tft5trss ». *» ,.
STlS'Æ’ i.1S"T' H” i Th”‘™ ■" SStta «NITONCFOb'SOLDIEBS “ £, ....... | i.Tt.S.tLlïS» SZt SZZZiZXT ~ ’“
,... aw i aa- *- A a 2 7» ™" ?r--AÂL-“ — -«■

îÆirssïrcïsaîs'îïis’ÆSsiïrwpairs of socks for soldiers and made The way they oug^to b^ *" “P 
5 quilts for Belgians, and she is still V 6y 0Ught to be.
working.

FROM OLD SCOTLAND
. THE FRENCH “CURFEW.”

ft» *?U of a vil,a*e church la put to a new use by the French soldier*& saaajrtRffSwia^’ »rss: NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 
BANKS AND pRAES.X';.

Worldlets ol
Breads tuff^^B

Toronto, Mar. 7.—Mani
and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia.
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- \ Peas No. 2, $1.60; according to 
, Sample, $1 to $1.26, according to 
freights outside.

down, bBarley—Malting barley, 61 to 63c;

fiMK&SL” *~*v “
Buckwh».—70 t. 71c, according 

to freights outside.
Rye—No. 1 commercial, 87 to 88c; 

rejected, according to sample, 82 to 
84c according to freights outside. 

Manitoba flour—First
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68,” sez 'ee. ie bi
to louse for the formal 

e discussion in com
mittee was of a technical character.
third reading.
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THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY.
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CANADA CAN EASILY PROVIDE
FULLY 1,000,000 RECRUITS

marshall of
. . ... „ thought, the armor of the will,

a despatch from Copenhagen says: the fort of reason.—Lord Baconri 
Ine transport of grain from Roumanie War expenditure must necessa 
to Austria and Germany has com- be wasteful, but there Is a degree be".' 
menced, according to a Berlin des- yond which it need not 
patch. Seven thousand freight cars Rosebery.
were sent to Roumanie from Austria It is not by diplomatic acts but by 
and Germany, of which six thousand mutual feelings of sympathy, friend- 
are already loaded. The total pur- ship and confidence, and by community <% 
chase aggregated 60,000 carloads. of interests, that true and lasting al- 
MAID UNDER-ARREST” Iwxcc. ace made.-Sh- George B„-

FOR “DOPING” COFFEE.

A despatch from Quebec says: Mu-
Mrs. Williams—“Eliza, those ban- Paiimt «v. i_v , rie! Goudreau, of this city, 18 years of

isters seem always dustv I wnq nf _i f , , / ) mustard ûge, a maid at Mr. Romeo Fa guy’s

^ ^ EiizaJ^.^"^ ^,e,awi,yby dop,n/the -»»-

I matter with them.”

X.
He might be helpin’ them cousins o’ 

hisn.
To fight ter liberty.
An’ he might git in a few licks hls- 

self
Jes’ for humanity.
Anyhow. I wish he’d quit jinglin’ 

them coins
An’ thankin’ God for the

go.—Lord

62 Per Cent, of Males From 19 to 40 Will Remain 
After 500,000 Have Been Raised.

MAJOR-GENERAL GORRINGE
WOUNDED AT THE FRONT

A despatch from London says: Ma
jor-Gen. George Gorringe is mention
ed in a casualty list just made public 
here as having been wounded in the 
fighting in Mesopotamia.

A despatch from Ottawa says;. Sir population from / to 29 years in- 
George Foster told Mr. Ethier, mem- fl"«ifc> 766,349; from 30 to 39 years 
ber for Two Mountains, In the House indu3,ve> 66C,£iL

According t<^l 
Sir George, 6« 
population from* 
would remain iiv 

10 to : the recruiting of P 
>male j category.

The life of every man la a diary in 
which he seems to write one story 
and lives another; and his humblest 
hour is when he compares the volume 
ns It is with what he vowed to make 
it.—J. M. Barrie.

sea.

of Commons on Wednesday that the 
..peculation of the Do

itotistics, said 
^k^he male

■^ge
|Uvas 8, 881,-1

Better to be alone in the 
and utterly friendless, than to K 
«ham friends and ne sympathy.

wowith tincture of iodine. She pleads 
| not guilty.
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NSTEIN & KNECHTELAssistance. It is these 
characteristics that enjear gentlemen 
and ladies to their fellow men, and these 
you have shown in many and tangent 
ways—hence our respect and friend
ship.

chria

Bswms, of Oa 
MILDMuS?' GENERAL MERCHA NTS

d. A. WILSON. M. D
You have worked honestly and dealt 

honorably during all these 
you have reaped the well earned 
of a good share of temporal blessings, so 
that you can now retire, after your years 
of labor and industry to enjoy the yêàts 
of the sunset of life ir; ease and comfort 
which we sincerely hope will be your lot 
for many more years. We also wish to 
congratulate you on leaving a son to fill 
your place, who is worthy of his inher
itance as well as on the other members 
of your family whom you have raised to 
be good and useful citizens. This is no 
doubt the greatest satisfaction that 
new enjoy for all

PHYSICIAN AND 8UROBON
years, and 
--J rewardJ**S25£. °LZZ?'°o, ESSS

0 MILDMAT.

Mother And Babe Dead. Brown's Trees. G=DE
A sad event occurred in Brant on Sun

morning last, when Mrs. Andrew 
Waechter, a young a«d highly esteemed, 
resident of the township, passed sud- BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY 
denly away from heart failure following tUiraerymen, Limited
a week’s illness of the grippe. Further Brewn’« Nursuries, Welland Co., Ont
pathos were lent to the event by the ------------
fact that her husband was lying helpless I
in bed at the time with two broken ribs Report of S.S. No. 10 Carrïck 
sustained by being thrown out of his
sleigh in Walkerton about a week pre-1 Sr IV _ni™. l —,Tious. Two d„. after i„ mothefs I BeingL.nlr y, A"nie

death, their two months’ old son suc-, T .
cumbed to convulsions and was laid at L . lv-Ann,e Kuenzig 60; Alfred
rest with its parent in the casket. The iv, T.S9: Joe S<^hntidcr 56; Paul
sight of the deceased infant reclining. 5S‘
on the arm of its dead mother in the Class III.—Eleanor Schefter 81; Nor-
coffln was one of the saddest sights ever ”,n Walter6S; Cyril Kempel 61; Eugene 
witnessed in Brant. Born in Carleruhe „ h"ehr M; Albert Moyer 56; Priscilla 
nearly forly years ago, the deceased, Hoe,zlc 641 Geo Schneider 54. 
whose maiden name -.vas Elizabeth C|ass 11.—Marie Schefter 70; Zita 
Montag, was the fourth youngest daugh- Weiler 69; Julia Schefter 66; Florcntina 
ter of the late Henry Montag. She was Schnurr 63; Hilda Knenzig 60; Cecelia 
married in Formosa about fifteen years Kuenzig 58. 
ago to Mr. Andrew Waechter of Brant, Pt- H— Agnes Walter 68; Frieda 
who survives her with three sons and WeUcr 67ii Eleanor Schwehr 68; Rosie 
two daughters. She also leaves an aged I Seiler 67: Loretta Hnelzle 65; Katie 
mother in Walkerton and three brothers Schneider 61; Alf. Reinhart 58. 
and four sisters. The funeral which Pt-f—Mary Schneider, Zeno Kempel 
took place to the Walkerton R. C. Leo Hundt, Joe Moyer.
Church and cemetery on Wednesday Primers—Frank Schnurr, Alf Walter 
morning last, was largely, attended. Gertie Hoelzle, Alphensis, Kempel, Os- 
Rev. Fr. Montag of Deemerton, cousin I wild Schwehr, Geo. Reinhart Louis 
of the deceased conducted the ceremony I Strauss, Barney Hundt.

Herald-Times. pu|)i, bcgt conducted-Olive Schwehr

Most improvement—Katie Schneider 
Average attendance 35. No. on roll—

The best that can be grown 
Whe is our agent in your town? CREAM.. 

WANTED
DR. L. DOERING

DENTIST, MILDMAT. »
" H°??B ®’>da>te of Toronto ünirerelty

-, Ro^œMiŒn,1^ »er 
F^io^tiïï,-0.0™ MaÎd

AylS.^Î^Miîd ,brS357-oJ2S5
ï m

We are in the market to buy CREAM 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two FreeC
Pay twice each month, test eich can received

We refer you to any bank 
Write for cans to-day.

you
your cares and your 

kind parental solicitude. While we 
deeply regret your departure there is

sweet or
V

never-the-less a certain amount of joy 
mingled with our regret, because we 
know that you are going to enjoy the re
maining years of your lives in 
comfort than you could with the 
sibilities of your past years upon you. 
We wish therefor to assure you that 
are bearing with you our sincere good 
wishes for many comfortable arid happy 
years of retired life and that we will ever 
be pleased and happy to meet you and 
greet you on vour visits to our neighbor
hood. As a slight token of our esteem 
for you and of our tiue- and lasting 
friendships, we will ask you to accept 
this cut glass and silverware which we 
trust will remind you of the years spent 
with us and that it may serve to bring 
back to your memories many fond re 
collections of us,

4

No Guesswork. greater
respon- empty can returned, 

as to our standing.Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

you
0

THEBE IS NO GUESS-WORK

PALM CREAMERYIt costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
N0Tw*Ssr„dAsif"*,"M"’ 1-

If you are suffering from head- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Cream.
Prices Moderate. (Sgd ) Your sincere friends. /.....

mc. A. FOX 
WalkertonJbwhllbr 

& OptTCntN Malicious Stories. Sheriff Puts One Over. 39.
F. P. Butler, Teacher. FREEMr. H. Filsinger visited his mSE-rSE, ................................ .......................

Mr , our„f"rm-r townsmen, settled down in town to grow old’ One ?UCed fr°m thrce which wcrc in business
.. Hjrd>- V\h,le away, some of these had two husky sons which the for many years to one.

regarding aTupposeT meerih g^onÜg “ khak''' ^ M°" 8°'dier8 arC necdcd °"

pro-Germans at which Mr. Filsinger was informed that these^”7 .8martly ,he Hghtmg I,ne, and the sooner Bruce 
represented a. attending. As i, is Lite -he far. As I, v to rUn COUn‘V batallion comPlE‘” 'he course ofimpossible to be in two places at once the Sheriff sueeest^ th*^l,h*?eV.,er’ tra,mn8 and ™ ready for the field the 
and Mr. F,Isinger was enjoying himseT take the pl,cC !f o„T of îh ^ ^ With «he Germanh threatening ! „
with the Hardys’, it is absurd to sav hl that h= ! d“ a"d to brcak thru'he French line at Verd,, , ©
was hatching Plots here. Mr. Filsinger gathering in the”ron The h|JP ““ fror" whence they would head straight
is a Canadian citizen, a Christian, and a 'urist was game, and "went ou^wihh" the ,or Par,s and London, there should l e
gentleman, and feels justly indignant „Sher'ff a"d got his two sons to enlist no necessity of arguing the quest! n 
that anyone would attribute him i ""ths KLn8; .A Palr of6 foot stalwarts wlth any intelligent, able-bodied C„> - 
disloyal motives. No stone w,II he lev Fla.ndera‘andSh.^ff ?*eet lhc. foe at adian between the ages of 18 and 
unturned to trace the story to the ori-‘ | 1 ' Walkerton Iasi wcekT^eelsproude? The f.P* must be closed with battalion- 

ï ginator, who will be properly dealt with ! tbi!a modc,t'‘“le recru'ting feat than °* S0*dicr8-and Canada must continu- 
—Teeswater News. anything he has yet pulled off against to send her men until the Allies havt-

| the Kaiser.—Times. j fought the H uns to a standstill.

mi TiaThe Winter Term 
at the

A f»st card addressed t# us 
as below, withnow on m

mmiHwM
„ , ,, y°ur name
and address ONLY.» theether 
Mde, will cost but one cent. 
Drop it in the nearest mail 
box,and itwiil bring prompt
ly a copy of our illustrated 
80-page catalogue for 1916. 
With it will come also—free 
—a 15c. packet of

en re-
\

4bB
OWEN80ÜND, ONTARIO E

Three practical complete and 8 
up-to-date courses of study, busi- | 
ness Shorthand and Typewriting $ 
and Preparatory. Worthy student $
assisted to good paying proposi- 5 
lions. We have an unrivalled É 
connection with best business 1 
houses where our graduates are 1 
reg. employed. Information free. ■

IF Byron Pink 
TomatoByron Pink Tomato

attractive!" Sihtfi Sift"? Pink f uniform. large, and 
, It is a robust grewer aad^eavv «l™V°r delicious and full-ksdisd. 

forcing. You>e going to 11 ‘Î an idwl *<>■»«• f»rwell send for •ur^atalogue^ad'gef8tMsTree’ premiue"er^yeursaî* mc. a. Fleming, p.c.a. 
PRINCIPAL . 
i For 35 yrs

4.Î.

O. D.FLBMINO, 
SECRETARY

mCatalogue tells ebout the other valuable 
turns which we give with
[seed Co., IJlCTBBrLefaseif7<>rA*ro, Canada mever g order.m

ï À
î

/)
» i ■
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DEBENTURES INTEREST

Coupon. P.yabfe 
HUI-Ywl,

NEGOTIABLE 
Asset, : $7,460,339

______ 1-r ■

V?EyjOTT N
fAft*

I TheTORONTO, ON

Is fully five times oui" supply 
Write at once for particulars. 
We will convince you that 
Üiis is YOUR opportunity. 
Business calls you. Will you 
come? No vacation at mid
summer. Enter now.

\PHONE 20.

AH-n

m Our Sd 
Sped

i Fi

Yonge and 
Charles Sts. W.J. Elliott, 

Principal. J. A. JOHNSTON
MildmayAgent

J.H.ZINN, D.D.S..LD.S.
DENTIST. Of Do’Presentation and Address.: i Hi.

OMcc Hours—»:* to 12:00 , . . ....
1:00 to 6:00. I . ^urnbcr of the friends and neighbors

Open Tuesday and Saturday nignts. I rC8*<*,n6 cast of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Dos- 
Offlcc over Hunstein & Dippel’s Hard man asscmblcd at their home in Cul- 
ware store. ross one evening recently, prior to their

MILDMAY, ONT. I removal to Mildmay, and presented 
them with some cut glass and silverware 
and the following address, which 
read by Mrs. L. Kieffer. Mr. Dosman 
replied in well-chosen words, thanking 
his friends for the expressions of their 
good will. The guests spent a very en
joyable evening.

W:

The sooner the house gets a tl ugh cleaning in springlfi^jl,

LUX’.c,!lriipe and GoLd Dust‘ Make washing! 
scrubbing easy. 5 and 10 cents per^ackage
«neHtld|Br0°|n8u We have a full supply of 
and whitewash brushes. Also brooms at 25JI

witheuTa good supply of soap ausecle?nj"g
lines at 5c per cake P‘ ^av#lc most reliable

eases the work 
5 and 10c per pkg.

Smkth2 dirt8nffTk b 9!ean8*r; You know how hardjt is to get 
wifi the^lde8of *e sink and bath tub. Old Dutdi

was

Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep.

rove,
50c

Lye'it Ljn!, u fine di8infec‘«nt. No house should be without 
.L It take, up grease and dirt readily. Price 10c per cm.Present Offering in Shorthorns:— i ^

Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by | Ucar Friends—
at Leading Canad'ian'Fa'^e,'0! 91 s!?ema*C' ccre . - with sentiments df sin- 
In Oxford»'— cere friendship and respect that we,

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire. 7°ur nciehb°re and friends, are assembl-
_____  " ed here this evening to give expression

TA C z-i to our deep regret at your departuoi
JAo. O. THOMSON Ifr0m our midst- Indeed, the qualj]

of true and neighborly love and 
ship which you have ever displ™ 
most eminent degree during yl 
happy andblesg^^Mrii^^l

Tinplate washboards at 25c. Zinc boards 35c, Brass 45c.

ecial Interest To Men. ate
rar new Spring Suit for Easter? Your clothes are

character and taste
^fucb personality in clothes as In people and you should select 

o the choice of your friends. Our tailored-to-measure clothe 
Me who value their appearance naturally seek “tailor made cloîhes'^h C°rrCCt StylCS and Un* 
çt. ecomlng and satisfying. A fine line oj Worsted^ Serls anri r because they will secure || 
‘rtoo early to tnink of Spring Suits ' ch00s” ,ra= •' $ ' 7 j j

an index to yourShorthorn Cattle
Winners gf thc Sil

your attire with much the same

m

z

s

cr
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\, PERSONALS.'

Ontario Women.
Chatham, Ont.—"Some time uo I had 

a general breakdown. It terminated in
Quite a bad case. 
Dr. Kerce’s Favor* 

, ite Prescription was 
^recommended to 
|8 me by a friend who 
Ml used it and received 
■ much benefit. I be* 
Bgan taking it and in 
Haiz months I was 
m completely cured of 
S my ailment and 
% have never had any 
' return of same. I 

„ „ can recommend this
mîd!d?^*f„bei?F good, if one will give it 
a fair tnaf.”—Mb*. John Ackibt, 67 
Edgar St., Chatham, Ont.

■ T^sr- rs

itors r■ L acuum iE,t»ne».f El
K of the Village of Milihi 
Hy ef Bruce, Widow, j

in^fiw^JSîrSat^aî^wSS
le« on or about tbs •IxtesMh i 
|D. IMS, are required to «end 
■deliver te -tohn A. Haines. M 
■V of the last will and tieta- 
^■aabeth Haines, on or before 
■p. 1918, tbolr oamee, ad dree- 
^■re of tbeir claims duly verl- 
Ho of the eeeuritlee. If any 
■her the said 9Mb day of 

^Rld executor wUI proceed to 
■fete of the said deceased among

Washer si
x -x:„

!

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
>

P « Guaranteed to wash a tub full of clothe* CLEAN in from 3 - 
NVearonthe clothe, with this washer. U.1 ' 

’ do u/kE“yt°operate- A child can use it. All for two 
‘ otilw »w»When y°“ gel to ,U8‘?8 thU washer you will use no ' 
’ Remémî^ *uPP°*«ng you had another machine at your home.
: 1 «*

■ arts -d i

s

which bo

At the first symptoms of any derange- 
any period of life the one safe 

really helpful remedy is Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Preemption.
, Thousands of women in Canada have 
taken it with unfailing success.

Dr.JW. Favonte Prescription Is a 
“U* Mend to women in times of trial, 

eadache, backache, hot flashes, 
depression, dix tineas, fainting 

lassitude and exhaustion, women 
never fail to take this tried and 

true women’s medicine.
Prepared from nature’s roots and 

herbs, it contains no alcohol or narcotic, 
“*y .^armful ingredient. In either 

tamutor hqmd form. Write Dr. Pierce,

and < 
Get <

Met#Executor 1 
nay, this

■es and p 
proves a Foi 
Ax to the neighbors 

■here business or 
HbwwdMr car that 

■rgo so well at anywhere near the cost
^FFord Runabout ?■ *490; the Coupelet *’30; the Sedan *890 
WrP Car $780. All prices ere f.o.b. Ford, ont. All cars com 
Ktely equipped, including electric headlights. Equipment 
jpes not include speedometer. Care on sale at gut

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
MILDMAY, ONT.

F
otice To Creditors ma,M GEO. LAMBERT.Ûà

'"weigTu T °ff th* T*t*tsl?f

risk in the County of Bruce, Gentle- 
v man, deceased.

<
WdxM'

Wbuceia

If hereby given pureuant to the Statute 
itario in that behalf, that all creditors 

having elaioas against the 
Weigel, of the Township of 

I, who died oo August 82nd 
dl# send by poet prepaid 
Weigel. B. R. No. 8, Mtid- 
a—alors of the Estate

and
Estate ef 
Carrick, Gefit 
A. D. 1916, are 
or deliver to
may one ef 
of the said _ 
the 18th day of llar.HH 
and full partienlars of tt
and the nature rf the se 
them, and after the said 
the said Executor will
the assets of the said deceased_
bous entitled thereto, having rega 
claims, of which they then sbaUl 
and they will not be liable for Um 
any part thereof to any personX 
whose claims they shall not have

..Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets not only 
the original but the boot Little Liver Pills, 
first put up over 40 pears ago, by Dr. R. V. 
fierce, have been much imitated but never 
equaled, as thousands, attest. They’re 
purely vegetable, being made up of con
centrated and refined medicinal prin
ciples extracted from the roots of American 
plants. Do not gripe. One or two for 
itomach corrective, three or four for 
Mtsortfc. ...

v t

Enjoy1 Weigel an or before 
their nazûee. addresses 

imsdwly verified,
-“SWil

mm- ■ wm: E
ta’S,

ta
m i every minute of the 

day with the woadler- 
of the

at

ADOLPH WEIGEL t - \
FRED. J. WEIGBL j

Dated at MUdmay this 81st day of Feb., A. D. ful
Vidtrola.

Wêjff ■ MS3 The Parry Sound North Star tells of- 
3 man who walked six hundred miles to 
enlist and was rejected because he had 
flat feet. No wonder, anybody's stumps 
would be worn off smooth after a tramp 
like that.

f
tl

“dull moments” if there 
Mhebome—the world ’»

UWi

Get “More Money” for your Skunk
Muskrat, Raccoon, Foxes,White Weasel, Fisher 
and ether Fur bearers collected in your section 

SHIP TOUR PURS DIRECT «• "SÎÎUREHT”tbf largest 
haue In Ike Werld «eating exclusively InNORIU AMERICAN RAW runs
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a century,” a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATIS FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for “Cbe Âbubcrt <&>hi»prr,” 
the only reliable, accurate market repert and price list published. 

Write 1er it—NOW—it’e FREE

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. S&'SS&SSVSS:

tag] ant*
t mL

fa

Justice (?) cri

A Toronto landlord sued a tenant for 
425 rent, which the latter claimed he had 
paid. When the case was heard in 
court the tenant appeared without a 
lawyer, probably not only believing in 
the justice of his cause, but reasoning 
that the fee a lawyer would demand 
would exceed the amount at issue. He 
lost his case, but the judge told him that 
he would certainly have won, if he had 
retained counsel.

Is the papular idea that courts are 
tempered with justice to be thus rudely 
shattered? Is a man to get justice only 
when he can invest in a high class ef 
legal talent? Are our judges simply 
mere arbitrators to pass on the merits 
of a debate between lawyer», just as an 
umpire in a school or church society 
does?

When members of a debating society 
grapple with such a question as: "Re
solved that General Grant was a greater 
military leader than Napoleon,” and the 
judge decides in favour of the negative, 
we have never believed that the decision 
settled for once and all the point in dis
pute, but that the winning speakers were 
most skilled in the use of oratoric weap
ons than their opponets.

Now, with .the decision of the Toronto 
judge before us, it appears that when 
John Smith beats Tom Jones in a legal 
action, the merits of the case do not fig
ure, but simply that Smith had a bet
ter lawyer than Jones was able to retain. 
—Dundas Star.

vtroull
;Oueft. ' .

question^®
ar^joining^rearm^9^ml^8 
do more to win the war, ii^ 
than they would do on the farm

The answer will depend upon 
ensugh-men for the army could be x ob
tained without taking the young farmers 
At the present time military strength lis 
the supreme need. The Empire can’t" 
get along without fighting men. It can 
get along without increased farm pro
duce—or even with less than it has had.

However it does not follow that it is 
necessary to enlist young farmers to a 
very large extent. But while the pres
ent system of recruiting is pursued all 
the young farmers that can be got will 
be taken. It should be remembered 
that the Department of Militia is not 
"taking” the young men; it just invites 
them to go, and they go. The plan is 
bad; for it selects men who ought to 
stay at work and leaves at work men 
ought to enter the army.

We ought to have a system of univer
sal compulsory military service. The 
Militia Department ought to have a reg
ister of every man in the country, with 
d record of his age and occupation, as 
to whether he is married or single, etc.
If we had universal military service and 
if the Militia Department had this infor
matics, it could then select soldiers 
from occupations least necessary to the 
country. If, under these conditions, 
the Department “took" young men from 
the farms, where there is an admitted 
scarcity, while leaving many unattached 
and not regularly employed young men 
it would be open to censure. As it is, 
men are enlisted wherever they can be 
found.

It is safe to say that under the present 
system, Canada will never get half a 
million men into khaki, nor do nearly so 
well as Australia and New Zealand have 
done. Up to the present only about 
3S*,000 men have been enlisted—just 
one for every two called for, and which, 
as most Canadians feel we ought to put 
up, just as fast as they can be equipped.

m

er

During its 50 years of ex
perience this Bank 
never in a stronger position 
and r.-.oie able to safely 
guard your savings than it 
is today.

Capital $7,000,000.
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited—large or 
small—$1 w'll start.

was

Vidtrola VIII $53
Wtm » tea-loch, doubhM.id^VJc.orh.^d, 06 telecto-.. ,ocr

Sold on easy terms, if desired
\

Other Victrelas from $21.00 to $305 (on easy 
paymenti if desired), and ten-inch, double-sided 
vh^or Records at 90c for the two selections at 
any His Master's Voice' ' dealer’s in any town or 
city in Canada. Write for free copy of our 450- 
page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 6000 
Victor Records.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.Merchants Bank of Canada
H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER.

LIMITED

MILDMAY PljtANCH ____I Lenoir Street, Montreal

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 

Victor Records Made m Canada—Patronize Home Products
— -̂------------- VA-iVt

Timely Advice To Potato 
Growers.

! M. FINGER Late Blight and Potato Rot caused 
considerable damage last aeaaan to the 
potato crop particularly throughout the 
Eastern section of the continent of 
America. In many instances, the loss 
amounted to 25% of the total crop, and 
more in certain localities, la 
quence, farmers were induced to part 
with their potatoes more readily this 
winter owing to the high prices paid for 
this commodity for domestic use. This, 
it is probable, will result in the scarcity 
of superior seed, since the general prac
tice ia for farmers to use for that purpose 
the remainder of their potatoes in stor
age towards spring. Seeing that the 
crop was muc diseased at the com
mencement of the season and consider
ably affected by storage rots, and with 
all or most marketable potatoes sold for 
the table use, the quality on hand for 
seed purposes will be very inferior, when 
the time for planting comes.

We would, therefore, urge farmers to 
immediately reserve for seed 
the quantity, and a little more to make 
allowance for further losses through

protest rot’ requircd for Eced purposes. These 
should be hand-selected tubers, sound, 

... . war’ and free from any sign of rot or decay,
which has increased the antipathy of uniform size and pure in variety, 
against booze, has softened and mellow i Tuberi slightly larger than a hen’s egg 
ed the aversion, against tobacco, and are most economic for seed purposes.

They should be kept until planting time 
in a dark, well-ventilated and cool place 

^mlluences cf storage, spread out in a layer not 
more than thee potatoes deep.

The Popularity Of J. N. SCHEFTER AgentJunk Dealer.
i ,1s moving to Mildmay from Har- 
riston and is paying the highest 
market-prices for Junk, Rags, Rub
bers, etc. He guarantees a satis
factory deal. Keep your junk for 
the home man. Watch for later 
announcement.

NYAL
FAMILY
REMEDIES

conic- ifoir iifgiii flfcfilfo

About WatchesIs one of the results 
of this present day 
desire for a medi
cine that is first, last 
and always depend
able.
have occasion to use 
medicine get a Nyal 
Remedy. W e also 
have a fine line of 
Nyal Stationery in 
both pads and pap
eteries. Agent for 
Parkers Dye Works

More Smoking Less Drinking. When you purchase here you get the benefit ef 
many years of experience inFORMOSA SCHOOL REPORT.

Since license fee for selling cigarettes 
in Walkerton has been reduced from 450 

,to $20 a year, licenses for the sale of 
coffin nails have been taken out by A. 
McCartney of the Pool Room, A. Cunio, 
confectioner, and Fred Bcnninger, 
barber. Formerly these smokes 
sold only by the Walkerton hotclmcn, 
who are privileged under the Liquor 

\ License Act to sell the aicotine without 
extra charge. To have cigarettes for

IV. Form.—Norbert Dentinger, John 
Albrecht, Clarence Zuntz, Leo Kraether, 
Christian Schnurr, Stanislaus Baumann, 
Louise Okerle, Clara Weishar, Elisabeth 
Zimmer, Caroline Beninger, Clara 
Schnurr, Helen Fedy.

Ill Form.—Irene Hehn, Rosalia Well
er, Lawrence Tiede, Cyril Beingessner, 
Joseph Weiler, John Kraemer, Olivia 
Kraemer.

II Form.— Clara Oberle, Marie Den
tinger, Arthur Noll, Georgina Kuntz, 
Joseph Aultmann, Edwin Hauck, Anth
ony Brick, Elisabeth Masse!, Matrona 
Brick, Mary Weiss, William Massel, 
Elvira Mon tag, Magdalene Duerer, 
Frank Schnurr, Edwin Schnitzler.

I -Form.— Loretta Duerrer, Patrick 
Altmann, Leonard Oberle, Otto Ditner, 
Henry Oppermann, Cornelius Obermey- 
er, Daniel Weiss.

Watch Making
Watch Buying

and Watch Selling

When you -

To assist you in making your selection and
depend absolutely upon what we

purpose* you
will find that you 
tell you about it.

sale in so many places in town would at 
one time have raised a storm of 
from the women here, but the

can

Let us assist you In making your choice.

JOHN COATES
Wendt's Jewelry Storeis drinking threat-more smi» 

ens to be 
i now at worfl

Druggist, Mildmay.
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THE SUNDAY LESSON word recurs in H> ■V'26.

ÛsèniHnts and 
Qenerar Informa
tion for the Busy 
Housewife

|8- No worthy—For* 
to^ the subconaclousnesB 
worthiness which prom^H 
to be cruellest to men ani^J 
above its own standard. ^B 

89. Witness borne—The^fl
Heroes and Martyrs of Faith^Heb, ^at'uCI.rov^!*

11. 1 to 12. 2. Golden Text: —For the best is iliM
Simple Facts About Cocoa. | lemon juice, and then add one egg Heh> 12> 2. only imperfect religj*

Cocoa which is really a corruption I white beaten stiff. golden age in the pirn
of the word “cacdo” has become aj F»g Pudding—Run three ounces of' Verse 1. Assurance—Of various 40. The thought 
permanent food supply. Not every ; beef suet and one-half pound figs renderings of this somewhat doubt- be fully blest till jjfre
one knows that the cocoa of powdery,} separately three times through meat ful word—which occurs in Heb. 1. 3 together >>.*.,■iS' PauVsH
familiar form is a residue from the chopper and work thoroughly-with the as “substance”—the best seems to be picture of the destiny ofB 
manufacture of chocolate. Both co- hands afterward. Have ready two suggested By a legal use found in Rom, 8. “Thou wouldst 
coa and chocolate are taken from the and one-third cups stale breadcrumbs papyri. The docket of papers» in a alone”—Matthew Arnold!™ 
bean or seed found in a pod in a most which have been soaked in one-half public office, bearing on the possession his great father—has tti^B 
odd-shaped gourd-like pod which cup with milk thirty minutes, two of land, was called by this word, which sible application. ~*^B
grows on the bark and trunk of the well-beaten eggs, one cup sugar and answered etymologically to the Lat- 12. 1. Witnesses—Not 
cocoa tree. These huge pods are three-fourth teaspoon salt. Combine in substantia: the papers “substanti- The word is attached
cut from the bark and the bean taken mixture. Butter individual molds, ated” a claim. Faith accordingly is keyword of the last chapter.^^^^^^^^^^^^^HRR^^Prayer' i? 
out. The beans are then treated to garnish bottom of each with four the “title-deeds” of our promised pos- great names there have receivet^^^^^^^^^^^HRes Creator and cri 
various processes of sweating and strips of figs radiating from center, session. Throughout this chapter we ness ffom inspiration that theymt^^^^^^^Bjntimate fellowship of 
drying and roasting, and a final pro-;*’i'l molds two-thirds full, place on find it describing the spiritual faculty stand on the roll of examples to man^^^^^^BRtgion consists of walk 
cess of grinding. This ground mater- ; trivet in kettle containing boiling which enables its possessor to treat kind. In their turn they witness it must also be a
la! is full of oil. When this ground water and let steam one and one-half the unseen and Still future good as a the power of that faculty by which ^^BSod, for friends do not f.„ __ _
material is allowed to solidify at a ; hours. Water should reach two-thirds present reality, when guaranteed by they did their deeds. Lay aside—The^^Bner in silence. ^ina. PevyûrP
proper temperature it forms the bit- °f waV UP side of molds- K steamed God’s promise. This is quite distinct figure of the footrace in this verse Prayer is an empowering alliance/^Wel* am and that■ 
ter chocolate of commerce which we in one lar8e m°ld time required is from Paul’s use of “faith” as trust, or is a link with Paul, whose perpetugf It is a drawing on the stored up re- my glory ” “Forgive 1
generally use for icings and candy. - three h#wrs. James’s as creed. Conviction— use of it is characteristic of his Jfoe- sources of the Almighty, a supple- nasses as we fnnrivo tli

But in making cocoa a great deal ! Fi& Paste—Chop 1 pound figs “Test” (margin). The Greek is elen- ly sympathy with everything t tort was menting of human deficiency by di- pass against us” An 
of the oil «‘separated from the ground foarsely and reduce to a pulp by boil- chos, which became a technical term healthy in other people. Thtf weight vine sufficiency. I heart need never exDt
portion, and we thus have a dry sub-1 in8 in 1 Pint of water. When soft for the method of Socrates, who ex- is hardly superfluous fat-^f which a v „ „ „ , |crv heard Such « crv
stance or powder which we call co- Pass th® whole through a fine sieve; posed sham knowledge of cross-ex- modern athlete Would tj^nk; it is ra- U0 IOU urave Hollnea8‘ jfoJ j,eln 'jn m;d_ocea,,
coa. Thus cocon is far less rich in ! Bdd to it 3 pounds powdered sugar; amination. Faith is accordingly the ther clothing, which jFtlreek gymnast Holiness is of the Lord, to be had nearer than a
fat than chocolate, although it has | mix well and evaporate the whole faculty which can sift things unseen, (as the word itaelf/împlies) put away of Him only for the asking. It can do we persist
the familiar chocolate flavor. It con-1 over boiling water until the paste be- and select those which are real. The altogether. Thy^jn ja similarly pic- never be developed of your own pow- grudges our'i
tains a property similar to the stimu- comes quite stiff. While evaporating chapter is to show how the men and tured as a graceful robe which “close- ,ers- Or do you desire success ? You and then wo:
lating theo-bromine of tea and cof- \ process is going on make a mold that women of the canonized past—im- ly clings tq^g” (margin). Patience—, possess talents and personal gifts of aeemg deaf?

/ free, but its nutritive value is very will hold it by removing the nails from mensely different in character and Rather, .Endurance, which should be character. God’s power directs these -phe true ancPHelnful alliance i.
high—an average bean containing 49 the sides of a wooden box, tying the spiritual achèvement—exhibited this Substituted everywhere except in talents so that they may be realized habitual- it is not merciv a i.«t
ner cent, of oil, 18 per cent, of pro- paI;t3 minus the bottom together with facultyaf^^Btag promises truly>laj^f like James 5. 7, 8, where a Word in the highest forms of efficiency and when all else seems to snell defeat 

■ ein, 10 per cent, of starch and other string. Stand this on the marble from verified acting describing “long-mindedness” occurs, utility. Its united strength prevents trouble
carbohydrates. sIab °r dish and pour the warm fig upéÊÊ fcts. -/ft is important to keep the close con-1 A true alliance is never one sided; where its isolated weakness would

mass into it. letting ,t remain until JB nection with endured in verse 2. it is always reciprocal. Each ally per- otherwise tempt toe JoZer TTie
cold, then remove the strings and op-J^^B Be-1 2, 3. Author and perfecter—For forms his portion of the compact, complete indwelling of God with man

the faith is “begun, continued, and ended” Otherwise the association fails, will dissuade the evildoer and save 
jwasilTTum~whose eartMy~4ifg--WM_ihe Charging God with the failures and men from themselves. The way is 
Rd supreme example of it, and his living losses' Which- afe-ol-OUt_pwn making open. “Who shall ascend into the
mrn Spirit the one power that can pro- is one of the commonest and yef 'dhe irilF of- the Lord ? or who shall stand
Rs duce it in us. Hence the human name of the most unworthy of our mental in his holy place ? He that hath clean
■il- Jesus* for we arc to realize the Un- processes. Our prayers appear to hands and a pure heart.” Rev. Char
on seen as he did in the days of his flesh, be unanswered; there is a sting of bit- les J. Smith.

-The lesson of Calvary here is that - 
the joy of our Lord, in the present >
reality of redeemed humanity, a new r . show a bit of wear near the end of

prk heaven, and a new earth, empowered *he season, and suclf aiL.addition will
he- him to endure the most appalling tor- Tfl A Co C 11 Î All C freshen it and make it serve the SAM-
Kp ture man’s fiendishness ever devised, 111V a Vil J 0n,rvU*‘
Kv, and to treat as nothing the scorn and . second suit illustrated is fasn*
the contempt with which men regarded U.— —J laned °f dark blue gabardine. It is a*

mere the sufferer. Every example of faith _ev simple, youthful model which could
às recounted in the last chapter is only I ^UR STILL IN EVIDENCE. easily be made at home. The high

/0f- a broken light of him. Note that For taffeta and the printed silks collar with turned-back revers, which 
■R" never dreamed of yvrth- the supreme agony of the cross was which are now so high in Fashion’s may also be closed if preferred, is a
[the price when the victory the “gainsaying of sinners against, favor, for the crisp organdies and new ~°uch which is becoming and
n. Of David, enough say themselves” so margin, beyond all daintily figured voiles and crepes, j . .

TSJist can be that intense belief in the reality of question the right reading—the there is no more practical or effective, 6 v°we it
j ■■ET the sawed off and corned. If boiled with God’s promise is the one character- knowledge that men for whom he died trimming than cording, smocking or j dark bIde J. vet’ Wlth a knee-deep

Rfending thor- cabbage it will make a good lunch istic that redeemed a man of many would not let him same them. So if shirring. j n°linc®* a"d chld CdIlar» an° *nuff <mffg
Br^ebetter way is to dissolve dish. grave faults, albeit of obvious and un- he despised shame it was not through Many of our dance frocks for sum- iOI r1™.’ flA broadcl°th or faille

he sugar, cocoa and water together To insure the creamy sauce being limited lovableness. He and Samuel proud, indifference to men’s thoughts mer will be of organdy or net; an cos u e W1 ounce, eu s and collar 
ind allow this to boil to a syrup, then smooth, always rub the butter and and the prophets are a new and higher of him. It was for their sakes that unusually pretty imported frock of
jdd the milk and bring to a scald, but flour together until smooth and add class, as the structure of the origin- he cared, hot for his own. net, shown recently in one of our ex-

al suggests. Samuel is èspecially the ------------*------------elusive shops, made with an extremely
A Healthy Winter Beverage. I When a window is difficult to raise, founder of the prophetic order, whose BURDEN OF THE WAR. *ull skirt, gathered at the waist,

All cocoa is much improved by be- Pour melted lard between the frame whole function arose from the pos- ------ equally wide top and bottom; the
g beaten with an egg-beater for anj the casing and put a little also session of faith. Britain Can Finance a Debt of sk*£t yas hung over a crinoline hip
Ral minutes before serving; also 011 the cord. I 33. Subdued dynasties, like Elijah Twenty-five Billion Dollars. J .^ss was
,st varities are improved bv the ad- Do not allow moths to breed in or Samuel as kingmakers. Wrought ^ D .. . » ., , 0 • effectively with quaint, pleat-
ion o"à pinch ci salt and a few Your house. It can be prevented by -The integrity of Samuel’s admin- W1VCJ’ lu"'*? »s°noo 000 000 fan ' f/ 5' eff?ct‘v« '>ummer
>ps of vanilla extract before serv- eliminating the garments that have «tration (1 Sam. 12. 4), and the pic- - , , „„„ evening gown displayed at the

As a winter beverage cocoa ha(i them in and by keeping a watch- ture of David’s just reign (2 Sam 8. j P’-ox,mateIy $26 000,000 000) the bur- time was of white Georgette crene«• - »-—- —. fsy-n rzsrutt storeshome hungry from school, the! . -------- , “ft“ n V =ier and statesman. skirt was a charming contrast to the
vn person chilled from an even- Don’ts For Parents. «oppcd-David s Such a ,oad, said his lordship at a full skirt of the net dress, being

W =/wilî°all be®improved bytoTus! Don’t ahva>'s be =ayia8 “Don’t!” It to, but the next clause shows lhat'thc ^at!f°.na,1,Pr?vinciaI Bank of Bng’a"d .p,eated ,to fa" straight and narrow- 
/ J improven oy tnc use . v .. . a mn..„ trrmhi . , ... . , „ stockholders meeting over which he looking from waist to ankles. A nar-/good-cocoa, properly made. If the s prevent trouble than Xavs to l e n' ntl P 0” t0 the book of| presided recently, would mean an an- row beaded girdle encircled the waist 

digestion is rather weak or ,f the * nains and penalti^ Z , vv rl- n , n ' nual charge of only £300,000,000 and caught up a straight panel in the
chdd is under five years of age, it D0™t forget that your child must From wlT ’ r! ^ (about $1,600,000,000) .reckoning 5 back, to carry out the bolero effect.
would be better to use the drink of ^ont iorget tnat your child must hrom weakness, like Samson for his ' interest with a<l ner cent „ „ .
nibs or shells which contain less oil. «’ways be doing something last exploit. War—The Old Test. < P j Fur Trimmed Costumes.
v A byproduct of cocoa is cocoa but-1 th^rsuper abunda^ enm-gv*1 f°r TZht a7UndS,in ^’etances of a ' To tBhis hk lordship added an esti-! The velvet suit, combined with faille
ccr, winch is the solid fat extracted D up "thinking 1S TK c,assIca*y exP^essed ‘n Fsa- mated £100,000,000 ($500,000,000) an- °r broadcloth, is a general favorite,
from the cocoa bean. This butter is , . 1 let ,‘lem grow up thinking lg. The story of the Maccabees rises ,, j nensions Before the war and fur is still its trimming. The no-
used extensively in making confer- Doaït ^ke a Vabit"^ distrusting abovet all. almost unique in history, he remarked the country’s annual ex- ‘ion of combining cloth and silk or
tionery like chocolate ereams-or for ‘ boy^ Distrust is often the ! * a? n TbePr°blems penditures were £200,000,000 ($1,000,- velvet is a practical and effective one;
toilet preparations—or wherever a 7u7 of deceit V t y Jesus had 000 000) maki the total; often, as in our illustration, the lower
pure vegetable oil is desirable. I ri ° , n°t yet emerged, and taith could work T . . . section of skirt is of broadcloth. This

Don’t forget the potent power of Upon the battlefield without mis- ■ Interest and sinking
'suggestion. Keep on telling the child givinK. Aliens—Philistines especial-! „ f“nd ..................................

f Ham, Country Style- Place one bad or wickcd’ and hc wiU be" \r. Jonathan and his armor-bearer are „ ‘ —
V pound slice of ham, cut one-third-inch n .... ... n , in mind. I k pr ïhick, in baking pan. Cover with milk , D°" ^trfat ^ ob'/dnen ahke Don’t 35. Women-the widow of Zare-j "ai basis .................

—about two-cupfuls. Bake slowlv f°i get that each child has an mdmd- phath and the Shunammite are
basting frequently and turning once uaI,îy’ each one keyed ap to a certam thought of. Others-Thc allusion is £500.000,000
or twice until ham is tender, has ab- p,t™' . probably to the fine story in 2 Mac-1 Present English taxation, continued ,
sorbed most of the milk and is W . a chlld cxh1lblt3z,a» irritating cabees of the woman who saw her L°rd Inchcapc, is bringing in nearly i 
brown on top. This will take about rait’,Julst Pausc aad reflect about the Revcn sons martyred for the faith of «400,000,000 ($2,000,000,000) annual-j 
one-half hour. ,aw of heredity before chastising him. Isracl: the woman’s point of view is ly- He explained that this would mean I

Spanish Steak—Select piece of Don t forget the bairn s origin. accordingly prominent here also. A another £200,000,000 (1,000,000,000) !
round of sirloin steak, cut about two . Uon 1 forget a „ch,ld needs Persua- i tier resurrection—Exnressly allud- would have to be provided every year j 
inches thick, and brown in little drip- s,on;. an ounce, encouragement is ed to more than once in that story. It and expressed the opinion that this I 
ping or bacon fat in frying pan. Add worth a ton of birch-sticks. will be remembered that in the days eould be done either by “additional j
one can tomatoes, two sliced or chop- ^ " of Elijah and Elisha the hereafter faxes or by a reduction in extrava- |
ped onions, two green or red peppers HAS ANTI-ZEPPELIN BULLET was still dark, and nothing better -:an 1- expenditures not only private j 
chopped small (with seeds and white ~— than a return to this life cuuid be but public.”
fibers removed). Cover closely and Englishman s Device Breaks Into dreamed of. Not till the gospel came His Lordshi(f appeared to think a- 
let cook two hours. Season with pep- Sparks When Fired did men fully know, but such glimps- ' $25,000,000,000 debt a possibility but
per and salt and serve. Do not add After many months experimenting, .r. es as Dan. 12. 3 were caught by the about the maximum, 
water. A. Samabrook of Ellesmere Port lias latest seers of the Old Testament,

medium- invented a bullet which travels at a
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Flike a sholR 
with no ship 

ÉKd miles. Why 
rying around our 
and our enmities 
g why toe Lord

In Various Forms.
In 1910 more than 115,000.000 en the frame, having the p 

pounds of cocoa beans were used in i _ N ;th j
the United States. Besides the famil- i knife cut 
iar powdered cocoa, there is the so- ! , ’ .
called “cocoa nibs,” which is merely i Bu„ar 
the cracked cocoa bean. This is often i „ 
recommended, especiall
because it
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£300,000,000
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© McCall

7022
Serge Suit With Novel Collar.

of velvet would also be effective and 
much less expensive.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall Dealer or from 
The McCall Company, Dept. W., 70 
Bond St., Toront,o Ont.
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------*----
Tired of It.36. Others—A different word in the 1

sized head of cabbage, cut in two and tremendous velocity : id emits a trail Greek; the thought is apparently | The men about whom London An- 1

put on to cook in cold water. After of sPar^s. which, lie asserts, will pass turning to new fields of illustration, swers tells the following story were
1 fifteen minutes’ boiling, drain off lbroug.h a ZePPeljn_ like a comet The supreme prophet, Jeremiah, sup-1 the roughest, rawest lot of recruits 
1 water and cook for twenty minutes. rcl1gl spacc an lnRtantI> blew it plies this verse with comment from the sergeant had ever had to tackle. 
i Drain dry, chop fine, season with salt, ^he lnvention consists of an ordin- every Part of his tragedy. j He worked hard at them for three

4peppér and luirter and put in buttered arv S;zed bullet charged with a spe- 87‘ Stoned—Zechariah, son of Je- hours, and at last thought they were
baking dish. Have ready two beaten dal preparation which ignites with its hoiada> *s the special example (see 2 | getting into some sort of shape. He

*eggs, mixed with four tablespoons passage through the air. Chron. 24. 20-22; Matt, 23. 25). Our j decided to test them,
cream. Pour over cabbage and set in The bullet can be fired from an or- Lord’s allusions» to the stoning of i “Rght kirn!’.’ he barked. Then be-j
ish in oven to cook for twenty min- dinnry rifle, and is easily adaptable to, prophets may well take in other in- | fore they had got fairly under way he '
tes, or until well browned over the nirrrnft and machine guns. stances. Sawn—Such was in Jewish ! gave the order: “Left turn!”

story the martyrdom of . Isaiah. One burly yokel slowly left the

Cabbage—TrimBaked ------
Any coward can get married, but 

it may take a hero to stay married.

1Trouble never disappoints the 
rhap who is looking for it.

Some people know a lot, most cf 
which isn’t so.

And sometimes love's young dream 
dies of old age.

;
------ *_op.

Foamy Sauce -Bent yolk of one egg 
itil thick and lemon-colored and add

Tczgptcd—It is hard to escape the ranks and mad off toward the bar- 
Muscat, the capital of Oman, on impression of an anticlimax. A very I yack rqom.

•three-fourths cup powdered sugar ihe Persian Gulf is called the ‘‘hot- slight change in the Greek will give! ‘ Here, you!” yelled the sergeant j 
gradually, beating constantly. Mix test, plaçe on car ill” by aw riter iu the meaning adapted in the para-, angrily. “Where are you off to?” 
one-fourth cup powdered sugar with" test place on earth” by a writer in phrase. Sword—From Elijah’s words j “Ah’ve had enough,” replied the re- 
one teaspoon corn starch and one- ancient capital the thermometer reg in 1 Kings 19. 10. Compare also Jer. 1 cru it in disgusted tones. “Tha doesn’t 
eighth teaspoon salt and pour on isterêd 125 degrees Fahrenheit. To 26. .23. Sheepskins—The nearest1 know tha own mind, for two minutes j
gradually one-half cup scalded milk. ,lsoaPe 1-10 midda.v beat the inliabi-1 parallel would he the skin worn by ! rimin’!” 

ill double boiler three minutes, ‘a™\ r^l,^ Elijah, adopted by later times as a|
constantly until mixture w]li(,h j,‘,P siiiffed ' with brush ?hM is kind of clerical garb. Compare Zerh.j “What a distinguished-looking plan I
ind occasion n. y afterward. .p,.ink!ed with Water so as to estab ; 13- 4 f°r Utesc wolves in sheep’s your father is. His white hair gives offer;
Rxtures. flavor with one- 1ish „ current of cool air. As for the! clothing. But the reference is’ not him such an aristocratic look.”

la^, grated rind oi contre of the date trade, Muscat is in /eiy satisfactory, and the words may Dissipated Son—<;Yes, and
onô tablespoon t ii eluent communication with America, be quite general. Ill-treated—lNr.^%iank me for it=”

© McCall ; '
Hottest Place on Earth

i Money may present power, but the 
less money a man has the quicker" 
will the doctor cure him.-<vi

| The fear of failure keeps more 
j people from trying than the difficulty 
! of winning.

for re- * M m are just 
ms become po; tho daily 
Lpwmr edge. \vrinen,,ln H
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to School* Full of £}&..

Am and Pep—Doh't "a« «xm uhe

ESI",Btatoes or other indigestible “ ‘But why?’ th/
PVbds. One or two Shredded ed. f ..

whomSSST.Wpat .Biscuits With

-that older hoops /milk make a wann, nourish- enefiiy a scalp as a trophy, In casei 
of disciplinée fag jneftlThàt supplies all the you could not get his. I was tkken 

1 # material needed for their to barber; and he *as - 
J^ -grawing bodfes. Thepertect 

older food to Study on, to grow on, held later by the lieutenant, the ad- 
^fclselJjWOuld, to play on. The crispness jutant stopped in front of me and ex-
|^r*hej of- the : shreds encourages plained the whole atory t0 the lieu- 

thorough chewing, which
Wf develops sound teeth and had come over to fight for France.”

■PET Multiplie

cooked, it is so easy to pre- to meet requir,ment,
'While the officer in! pare a Warm, nourishing of bookkeepers and clerical worker»,

r tr?.°Ps C0“ld count °" j meal with Shredded Wheat a comparatively inexpensive rapid
^s carried out as soon as j few moments—HO calculating device has been Intro-j pu«
given. The old men, too, c ^ u. u ill ciil s—11 o ducedj which capab,e 0f adding',™?

dft more sense said the kitchen WOITy or work. subtracting and multiplying quickly
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l^icy did qot shout bo much, . ,' and accurately. The instrument is 7

beavler b!owa- Ex“Pt- , Made in Canada. about 10% inches long, two and a CMMrv
H^H^tures andvery serous - quarter inches wide and half-inch 2T2r

-Th rphDeprrd k. A°th”jii5‘^*^rAMU8ING WAR STOBY- ^The writer has been led to take in to the. Uelkal.gervice,. -Ahtkbmies ------ . bv a stvles when making calcula-
.foriwa,oprr,r.sssrsryr»«vaz^«• a**«.*„».t»,

P^for a month, before I was number of sheep being depastured in troops counterBaliftces' trholly what the Encm,e wheels adds a figure to previous re-
FF>eth°me. % weeks, after <dEur=Peat presenten- liwleP 8U^TSsK A specif correspondent of the and almultaneoualy showa a

«Past V», hope8 m " T $Zcl°£rïZ Legion teïls amusÆ•

OT"M” Were a Bowi.1%. Use A"y House-
AtDefta, and on arrivir.gT^*6r home united Kingdom ................ 28,600,000 H' * I - II the only man in the army who did so/ HnlH Dprinp

aJ8B mlle dnve>- IW88 com- .Russia .................................... 45,600,000 3 i31SlfiV M3I1 “I must tell you of one thing I‘put ,IU U l'CC rc
pletely done out. I found my sister France .................................. 17,000,000i - . • v v over’ on my superiors yesterday1. An w‘‘h Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal, andI her baby having been born the Italy ................................... . 11" — order £». Usued tha/tayjfmen
week before. As there was no one Turkey ........ . .6*500,000 nonn’Q vTnvpv dit i q nmnn inust have their hair makes most delicious baking?, preventsto help, I had to take care of the child Austria-Hungary ............ V. 13,000,000 DODD 8 KIDNEY PILLS CURBS tneir Indigestion 1. very nutrltloua, relieves
and do the household work, and in Bulgaria ................................ 8,000,000 PAIN IN HIS BACK. rL  ̂to sec-tluuÆÉ^^^^Hhi&y à ^Vng nhyTton say. it’s 1 god-
the three weeks that passed before Germany .................... ........... 6,600,000 ____ humanity. Especially try lt In

»-my sister took charge I was com- 8®rb,Iar,„’n^” ................ 3’ÎÜn’ü!ÎÜ m. i„„ a „ T fmmpackaKe'‘for,
pletelv worn out and a^ain nearlv ill ; Montenegro ................ 400,000 Mr. Jas. A. Bryce Tells Why He . porridge. For an early break- *
tt , , ’ , ^ ^ j “Great Britain has had at her con D,,nmm,nH« K:, , sauflgpnt before in a doubleHowever, I started on my westward malld a large part ot the suppliee 0f Recommenda Dodds Kidney Pills to «j and warm in the
^rip, and decided to stop off at Banff, Australia, New Zealand and South All Who Suffer from Kidney Di- was antf Is
where I remained a week, but it did Africa, it only being toward the end sease. Look!
not seem to help me, and I resumed of last year that the embargo was and he

journey. On the train I took sick, lifted and America, Italy and eontlnen- Paisley, Ont., Feby. 28th (Special).
^Bd could not eat, and as I was alone tal neutrals were allowed to he. —“I can highly recommend Dodds 

condition was pitiable. Finally the themselves to wool supplies. Kidney Pills to anyone suffering frhm
orter wired ahead to North Bend for ‘ The requirements of the armies at pain in the back,” says Mr. Jas. A. 
doctor to see mfcp»,The doctor want- prfEeut, confronting each other are Bryce, well known and highly re-
»*.. to leave titrai» and go to a ^ms'Lw bigger'^n canP he8 safely spected in this neighborhood. .“I had

—■ t~CfltintUe sald the woo? supplies of sc X count been ‘ro“Wed with a P°in in my back
SL yAncn^>^er* me^i- ries as Germany, France, Aut»,/ia and ^or a®out a year.

doctor- gàve me did not help Serbia can be Ignored altogether, be- “Reading the self-examination page 
, and I was^^getting worse all the cause the weight grown In these in Dodd’s Almanac led me to believe 
vtoe. And then a young man who had countries would be no more than suf- j that my trouble came from my kid- 
| the opposite berth asked ir^if I would fleient to supply their own armies neys so I sent and got a box of Dodd's 
' try Dr. Williams Pink TV*' and gave with one suit of clothes. Hence we Kidney Pills. Before they were done 
me a box he had. I u*- jtiese and tile sa,y that the nations at war must j was feeling as well as ever,

i porter got me two - ,:4 boxes, and by look for their supplies in the outside .<Dodd'a Kidney Pills were certainlyLthe time I reached my journey’s end ! ,*°r^th? B^Dtah a Kreati boon to me.”
(vas feeling some better. I stayed two ^ar office Dodd’s Kidney Pi)ls act directly on
months on the coast, and continued i the kidneys. By putting them In con-
taking Dr. Williams Pink Pills all that! pp dition to do their proper work they
time. I had gained in weight and 8P-1 ‘ °urAl^ *L8sUiPP^^omh AMc« C<3 accomplish the cures so regularly re-
IfeïtbCettearnü.WhinhIdtdrteV0rh0me South America, and in the table be P°rttd' ,H*althy kidneys “«he pure 
1 felt better than I had done for years. loW- the production of the British bIood and the man or woman who has
Now I always keep Dr. Williams Pink Isles> being of 28,000,000 sheep, can- pure blood coursing through their 
rills in the house, and both my hus- not be Ignored. The following is a veins can laugh at nine-tenths of the 
band and my young daughter have fairly reliable estimate of the quantity, ills of life, 
been benefited by their use. I bless of wool being grown annually in the 
the day that^roung man on the train countries named:

Ms box of pills, otherwise 11 
t never have tried them, and 

vduld have still been an invalid.”
- You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pills Argentina ..........................

,/ fr.Tnany.medLCine dCal.er °r by mail- Punmy Arena's" ' and" ' Pat's 
at 50 cents » box °r alx boxes for, gonla ..............................

British Isles ....................

ie

tenant, who seemed deeply interested 
in the fact that an American Indian E.WJ

WINNIPI

:. J*

uii *f u^ai) U1IB.I Buauuiuvf ia~itr particular being very 
tten long ago keen to buy everything of a manutac- 
18 pink Pills tuning nature.
\e it is better 
e, 1913, I had

81 iai

Morton Mosose—No; it tenor ne- 
When the train stops I'll

Mlnard’e Liniment Ouree Dandruff
LOS]

Ling—“I believe a man should be 
master of his own house. There can 
only be one head in a family, and t 
mean to be it.” Wing—“That's a 
very good ide indeed! Have you spok
en to your wife about it?"

B1BD POTATOES
CJ EED 
^ biers, 
der at once. Supply 
quotations. H. W. D

POTATOES. IRISH COB- 
Dele ware, Carman. Or- 

llmited. Write for 
awson. Brampton.

\;___________ AGENTS WANTED___________

I ADY OR GENTLEMAN WANTED 
JLj In every town. Attractive prop
osition, big money, write Jarvis, 344 X 
Runnymede Road, Toronto.

PER DAY. SALARY AND Com
mission for lad»’ representative in 

district. Work pleasant, edu
cative, experience unnecessary. Nich- 

. ols Limited, Publishers, Toronto.

$2
her home

jr.EWgPAJEgB row BAI.B
awerec 
to myi 
when 1

U ryy

JOI

“ ‘An 
‘“BiÉ
UI/JfMM

AmericH 
.part.

“So J[ was 
ant, and befoj 
could exMain, 
citedly, Apt cut yo

-ador'n'tti^uffin> It’s a fine 

profession is the Army, knd promo
tion for all who ask for it! Look at 
the number of lieutenants! 
there’s Lord Kitchener, a Field-Mar
shal, and at head of the War Office. 
Why, Lord Kitchener was only your 
'age once, and see what he is now!”

Female Help 
Wanted

22
crop payee 
Eooth, Hey

FABMBAnd■■■
\\T ANTED — FARM, ABOUT HAL, 
Tl improved or relinquishment of 160 

or more in Ontario. Must be-bar- 
State price location. Address 

4, Fort William, Ont.
îlarge hosiery, underwear and 

sweater factories. Vacancies In 
all departments, with openings 
for experienced or inexperienced 
help. Highest wages and mod
erate prfeed board. Apply, im
mediately.

acres 
gain. 
Box 6 4>

*- HELP WANTED
«NOTICE TO STALLION OWNERS. Y*7 oolbN mill help, carder

TV spinners and weavers. We w: 
pay Inexperienced help while learning 
weaving. Good wages paid In all these 
departments, and -steady work for 
months to come. For further particu
lars, apply to the Slingsby Manufactu 
Ing Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

FOOD COST ABROAD SOARS.Pounds 
767,041,914
174,650,000 Britain, Berlin and Vienna Report a
268,976^200 
14,760,000

ga iffAustralasia 
South Africa The inspection of stallions under 

the Ontario Stallion Enrolment Act 
will commence March 23rd, 1916. 
Stallion owners will notice that horses 
inspected in the Fall of 1914 do not 
require to be inspected at this time 
but all other horses inspected previous 
to the Fall of 1914, which were not 
then eight years old, must be inspect- 

: ed in order to be enrolled for 1916. 
Application should be made at once 
to the Secretary of the Ontario Stal
lion Enrolment Board, R. W. Wade, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

penmans Limited, Paris, Onf.Large Increase in Prices.
■"According to statistics published by 

52,009,000 the British Board of Trade, the retail 
120,000,000 prices of food in the United Kingdom 

advanced on the average of about 1 %
Total ............................. 1,397,431,114 per cent, in January. Flour and bread

“Practically speaking, a British sol- increased in price about 6 per cent, 
dicr is consuming 12 pounds of pure Taking the nation as a whole and

■A Holdings Officially Esti- Maternent is juTifieTtha the French? making allowance for the relative im- 
■ed ar$515,000,000. I Belgian and German^Ldiers use the Porta.nce of various articles in the
■ I same amount. It I^Etlmated that working-class household expenditure, --------------------------
■ror proceeds the demand for one-third of the soldieffoutflt is com- the average increase in retail prices LEARN MUSIC AT HOME !
P&cation of German and Aus- posed of shoddy. of food since the beginning of the war Mja New- Method —
wned property in Britain on "Roughly estimated, the whole of has been 47 per cent. j Leeson*JF^j B*i'5otTO pi^nY
lund that it) is much greater the armies of Europe are absorbing The Board of Trade states that In Organ, ‘"vioHn.' To sow bad habits and rean neace
jjish owned property in those to*1'tht Bcr“" the genera' leVef1 oftpl:ices °f Comet, Ha“an’cJno of mind is impossible. To sow Lrth

*K°WS m mS,StenCe" ! trenches 4», easily8 g^taraughtara! £ j ijffWfc £^"«0 «2TÏÏ a"d -ap heaven is impossible. To sow
suits per year, if not more; it means , , i,!,4 ' P tn t 1 free weekly lessons. self:indulgence and reap joy is lm-
that a soldier consumes anywhere Ju. ,v. You, nay ^only for. possible. Seed-time and harvest are
from 30 to 36 pounds of clean wool In Vienna, it> is declared, the general whfch cause and effect. " Youth is our sow-

„ , , per annum. If we multiply 36 by 15,- level of food prices was 112.9 per extras. Beginners jng-time. We prepare our own sheav-
Board of Trade, official details on OOO.OOO lt gives us 540,000 000 pounds cent, higher than that of July, 1914. S^ff Eve“v'torng^ '"mus: ' es. Manhood and womanhood will
he subject Mr. Rune,man estimates of clean wool which will be required. ____ —*------------ UaS plain, simple work no miracles of change. We

! „ «aMBWg.JSrS’j; e JSlL'.’Sg —~æ; -, t~» ; - —
g" mately $360,000,000, while the pro- from the sources already named to eiclans, as used for loldav—nSw'-.üIb. school of music, reap th f t of J y te '

■ ,.«,v ™, ,.™i !» c„-,rw55grg~gy«,x*t$ wSlfeSa —~-»
Th. p.bli. truste. I. registrar ,t "« SÜ,*S™t2'-,SS“w.ï Yoi)RTYESïïi’.S.'-.'ïïrS 

enemy property in Britain and is eus- exflausted at ,he advent of .he present 8!,rat1?ngSw“5shandEyDu9sfS/TStS 
I vodian ox money due to enemy sub- new clips of Australasia, South Africa healthful tone to Eyes Reddened and madeS 

Ejects in dividends and interest. In and South America." ^m/bmadmlnd^^cian. use and ncom-
i j nlS report ne gives the following ------------«$»----------- mend Murine while others perhaps jealous of ita

figures: AUSTRIA’S OLDER SOLDIER'S. fho'eTw ÊïeSrnerf‘^ePclnn gSessThy.M
Property held on behalf of ___ there is no Prescription fee in Murine. Just hand

Britain’s enemies . .$270,000,000 ' Qver 50 Make Better Soldiers 
Enemy capital in busi- I ,,,, , ready for use. Try it in your Eyes and in Baby’s

«pyo , o nnn nno 1 han lounger Men. Eyes for Eve Trouhles-No Smarting—Just Eyeness, etc. ......... ................. 8,UUU,UUJ Comfort. Write for Book of the Eye Free.
Enemy capital in com- | The calling to the colors of men Murine Eye Remedy Company, Chicago

panics................................  145,000,000 ; between the ages of 50 and 55, has j
Mr. Runciman’s statement shows caused the discussion in the Austro- ] 

that the extent of German property in Hungarian press of what the older j jj,. Pester—Have you spent the
Britain was evidently not fully known men have done in this war. j whole day shopping.

.when the public trustee drew up his ! The view had been generally held ; jjrg pester—Not the whole day. I 
report, for Mr. Runciman’s figures are ; that the man at 60 had passed into old gtill jlave y,e change out of an hour,
more than $100,000,000 in excess of . age, but the war is said to have prov- (
the public trustee’s. ed that this position is untenable. It

. BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

• any address by 
Author

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
118 West 31»tStreet, New York

MACHINERY$2,50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. T:E NGINES, MARINE AND STATFON- 

w and second-hand bargains., 
uarantee Motor Co., lianiil-

JLJ ary, ne 
get list. Gi 
ton, Cane ,1a.•ES OWN MUCH IN BRITAIN. Mslled free td 

• the FOB SALE

jp EDIGREED 

ford,

NEWFOUNDL AND 
puppies for sale. Also fe»7 Per- 
kittens. R. A. Gillespie, Abbots- 
Quebec.

f MISCELLANEOUS.
Sowing and Reaping. ANGER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC . 

vy internal and external, cured with- f . 
out pain by our home treatment. Wrl*» 
ue before too. laté. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited, Colllngwcod. Ont.

^Khe Government has declin- 
up the matter, but members 

Siament have at last obtained 
dr. Runciman, President of the

I

Restful IslesggfSi
Summer Loveliness
^ Y SkS"MBE|RMlUOIdM8“lIS fr°m NCW 1 

NE sails from New York ^

berth, onif T = 
aud booklet =

mans is put at $515,000,000.
Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited. > 

Grentlemen,—My daughter, 13 yrs. 
old, was thrown from a sleigh and 

j injured her elbow so badly it re
gained stiff and very painful for three 

I years. Four bottles of MINARD'S 
LINIMENT completely cured her and 
she has not been troubled for two 
years.

ËÜÜPMB ^ S.S. EVANGELI 
= March 2 and 11. 
r Fares, Including.; 
I and up. Apply fo

B j
meals and 
r tickets

H. D. PATERSON. Gen. Agent. 
Canada S.S. Une», Limited, 

46 Yonge St., Toronto, 
or any ticket^jigent.

i
Before plac- 

Ing your order for 
is, see'bur 1916 Gold- . ^
lee Catalogue it Is free

j§
men Jubl-. _ ____ _ „

êed Corn Per Bu
J (Bags free) (70 lbs. on 
1 Wisconsin, No. 7 
\\ Bailey Learning, White Cap
V) Golden Glow .......................
U Longfellow,
Q Comptons ........................... I-90
F We pay railway freight In On

tario and Quebec on all orders 
over $25.00

Yours truly,80 J. B. LIVESQUE. 
St. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug.. 1900.1.76

North Dakota

Wild Extravagance.
A Slight Mistake.

Mrs. De Troop (who is short-sight
ed)—“Good morning, Mrs. Simkins. 
Your husband must be very fond of 
gardening. I saw him the first thing 
this morning down in the bottom of 

! the garden. And how well he looks,
! to be sure!” Mrs. Simkins turned 
her back and slammed the door in 
her neighbor’s face. The latter j 
aghast, went to tell her daughter. 
"And you told her the thing in the 
onion patch was her husband?” “Of 
course, I did.” “Well, that’s not her 
husband ; that’s a scare-crow!"

Bermuda
The Ideal Winter Resort

Beautiful Drives, Saddle Riding, 
Golf, Tennis, Yachting, Fishing 
and Sea Bathing. Present Gar
rison of the Ottawa (38th) Regl-

Notice to 5tal= 
lion Owners

. , Judge—“You are charged with as-
1s admitted that in trades and occu- [ 8au|t and battery. What have you to 
pations requiring physical dexterity, ; say?” Prisoner—“Not a word yer- 
the man over 50 is apt to be a failure, onncr It was sayin’ too much got 
though the well-preserved worker of mc into this scrope.-
that age is generally still capable of j ________

I To guard the Baby against colds great endurance. | Gossipy Wife—“When my husband
■'thing can equal Baby’s Own Tab- The experience in the army is that1 marr;ed me he said he would lay down
■s. The Tablets are a mild laxative . men up to 30 are generally less hardy j,jg ]jfe for me » Second G. W.__“So
Bt will keep the little -ues stomach than men up bo 60. In addition to be- d;d mine> but now I can’t even get 
B bowels-working.regularly. It is ing as yet far from “physically set,” ; him to laÿ down the stair carpet.” 
a recognized faet that where the j that is, entirely beyond the growing i
stomach and bowels are in good or- stage, the younger men often reduce ; Father—“Has that young man pro-
der that colds will not exist; that the j their endurance and physical vigor p0scd yet, Gladys?” Daughter (blush--
health of the little ones will he good generally by incorrect eating. Older jn)__“Yes. How did you come to sus-!
and that he will thrive and be happy men are not yi the habit of doing this, ! pect) daddie?” Father__“Oh, he
and good-nabured. The Tablets are it is asserteiL But the young men sin comes around here as if he owned the i

by mail at J also in otlTt^rae^ta Often they 
■Eilliams are indifferent 

should not be; w

1

GUAHI) THE BABY
AGAINST COLDS The inspection of stallions under 

the Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
Act, will commence March 23rd, 
1916. All applications for en
rolment and inspection, accom
panied by the proper fee, must be 
in the Secretary’s office, Parlia
ment Building», Toronto, by March 
13th. In case of 
ceived after 
tlon will only So 
expense to owners. Address all 

to ». W. Wade, 
Secretary, Ontario Stallion Enrol
ment Board, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.

—THE—

Princess Hotel
is open from DECEMBER to MAY

Situated 
Hamilton.

Rate* : >26 per week and upv/i.i-t

on the Harbor of 
Accommodates 400.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

The modern child can be relied upon 
to put his parents in their place. Wit
ness the following genuine extract 
from a recent essay at Home^The 
important person at home is mother. 
Another important person Is father. 
He helps to. keep us,"

••plications ra
th 13th, inspsc

at increased

HOWE A TWOROGER,I

HAMILTON,
Bermuda le reached by the steam- 

of the Quebec S. 8. Co., 
ad way, NeW York.

BERMUDA
x

32 Bro

place."

§ ISSUE lire Linunent Believes Neuralgia. ED. <i
A
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America's 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedies

\
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y
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BERMUDAGo
To
40Hours From Frost to Flowers
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EYESIGHT SPEC1AUS
★ -WILL BEAT THB-

Commcrdal Hotel
Ml LDMAV tt

----ON—

*

y .

r :1 v
«sa
★

WED.. MARCH 15th
g HOURS: *ta«p.«.

-*
|;

★ ; •
Rnnot be over-estimated. Noth- + ^

V to a housekeeper than to discover jj.
■ a can she has bought. Is unfit ^

xNeurance Is a knock at the merchants J
iri pure groceries. . Receipt» of lire stock at the Union

4| Stock Yard» since-Saturday merniog
■Trd against anything of the kind happening > -ere'4f“rl“d;^pr*dn‘.*^

,7 'mis we stock only the best brands of canned goods. + ,^|e hor.r.. The bulk oitb.
** Dozens'of our customers who use * horse* were in transit to Fiance.

^ Butcher* Cattle—After deducting the
* feeder* and milker* there would be
* about 1000 offered a* fa'. Toe quality 

•f these was much improved ever last 
Monday week, that is there weir g *od, 
to choice lot* aid u>m -llrr number', of 
the common aid medium c'assr». Trade

good and steady all afternoon with 
pritea 10c higher, «eoeç'â ly to" good 

jL qua ity cattle. Straight load* of choice 
t cattle sold at «7 75, *7 80 and |7.85 A 
T choicdlot of five atecr», 1450 |b*. each,
* sold aV~'"l.

JM Btece n< t enough hrgt 
Hh^a^na ket, not more 

Mmunt beih. 
B* house .

3 :

LIVE STOCKMARKETS 
TORONTO.Î

î UP
-1: ^

rAND
j★; DAISY"«IT1* WmMaple Leaf Brand* ■

Ï imiHY FOR DJFANTS AND
3 „ yyn

¥ ■ * ?•Î '

i SSS2S3w-aHSs *
* opinion.

$ Darling^ 
tere Hose JL 
from the I 

Finest, Soft I 
Yarns, Knitted I 
in fine ribb, are 1

was

mS, z »

* A ma10cMaple Leaf Canned Com 
“ Peas* 10c hs* *Sweet Wrinkled Peas 15c 

Canned Tomatoes 13c 
String Beans 10c

* »
-9C

* 15cCascade Brand Salmon 
Eagle
Monarch “
Carnation Brand Shra 
Campbell's Soup*|^J

Cl* 20c a ■ - .

the Best Hose
.sfatebera,

I, ««*>
16 40 to
m ««k;

K cat- 
rchwice 
#6 60 to

*
_ ,

If EI.1
*

1 Young girla.

* ,

r • . Æ
i
i

Far tee yets mothers here Insisted on “Little. 
Meg" or " Little Daisy" hosiery for their children, 

haaeuss these brands ere the daintiest and most com-
Retahli that

11 yen have never tried them we can safely 
unend them to you. We carry them In all sizes 
children—Cardinal, Black, Cream and the most 
latc èhadoe ft -link and Sky Bjkfe.

i

be obtained.
- • ( * .6

fZ
l and at *8* td'
M at «65 to «7S; cqWaoo r

Veal Calve».—Choict, «Ms 
*10 to IfS 75; common, HM

heavy, fat calves, «7 to «8 t
Sheep and Lamba.-Ligbt aheepsekf 

at *8 50 to *8 «0; heavy sheep at »f!o «8; 
culls at «8 to 065S; choie* tombe at 
«11.50to«1S.I0; cull laaabest »s tolls.

Hags. — Select*; weighed off car*, 
«Ï0.IS; «0 71. fed and watered; «0 40 f.o. 
b. car*. For heavy, fat, thin, light ho*» 
50c per cwt. i* being deducted; «S «0 off 
lor sows; «4 off for *t*g* from price* 
paid for selects; ball of one per coot, off . ; 
all hogs for inepeotien.

—

A Slam That Told.
-> . I "

While at a recruiting meeting in Pais
ley on Wednesday of last week, Mr." 
John Rowland was rather nettled at the 
verbiage of the sewc*T>rtacher» who ee-
copied the platfoim and who took up 
the time vociferating ahepet to the ex
clusion of the. two noted recruiting 
speakers who had been bréütght all the 
way from London and Sarnia to liddreaa 
the meeting. Bubling over with enthus
iasm for the cause and chagrin at the 
verbosity of the aermonixera, Mr. Row
land hit them a slam when he said that 
if they were aa tenacious at fighting as 
they were at talking they would be mar
vels on the firing line. So many preach
ers had volunteered to go as Chaplains 
to the Bruce Bsttalion, that he thought 
with Sam Hughes that the Clerics 
should get together and form a regiment 
of their own. Whatever respect he 
might have for clerical robes, Mr. Row
land said at present he hid greater ad
miration for khaki clothes, and suggest
ed that the preachers take the hint and 
get into them. This slam had a telling 
eflect, for next day one of the preachers 
enlisted as a private at Port Elgin, and 
it is reported some of the others may 
follow.—Times.

W_
***** iWinter Coats,Bslanc o:-4 . J» «5 7»;

lar SlSTand7 . . dSS
■f

oe for- urf ”,F m -SOON
9: dak , Collars’ ;Ladies* Fur Muffs, Ruffe

Etc., at Just Half Pries.
You will be » 3

makingJyl — ,Î. ■8 Maple
mSyrup

x $ Bring ue yo^SButter and Eggs.Let us sup- 
frly your 

needs.

V.

HELWIG BROSpails
spouts
pans
kettles

At lowest 
prices. Ask 

to see the 
Warner sap 
spout, the 

best on the 
market.

We have a big supply of first 
class Clover and Grass Seeds.

Cyclone Seeders $1.50.

. l\fv
On
Baking Day )

The Efficiency, the Economy, 
the Comfort and the Cleann- 

of a Treasure Steel Range 
are exemplified in a hundred 
different ways.
q EVERY JOINT IS AIR-TIGHT 
AND DUST-TIGHT—SAVES 
WORK BECAUSE IT MAKES NO 
DIRT.
q SAVES FUEL BECAUSE IT IS 
MECHANICALLY CONSTRUCTED. 
ALL HEAT BEING CONCEN- 
TRATED IN THE OVEN. WHICH 
IS LARGE AND PERFECTLY 
VENTILATED.
q BAKES QUICKLY. EVENLY 
AND PERFECTLY.

(The MMk of MI 65 reus upencoce) S

S Guarantee Bond accompanies 
every Treasure Stove or Range.

general merchants,

ness

É

QrdemPromptiy Kg Feopl^s Grocery

BÎglïâïëon for 2 weeks.
Men’s Dept.

Phone 
No. 14 *

Notions.Grocery Dept.
Pickles, re, «C; for.

SpMiese * Am'mon ia? 4 pkg for
:::::^or^

£*?**’-------- ---- 4 lbs for «1.00
Matches, J”'".—2 F-ckage. for 25c
c£fptak£T lor «sc
Corn riaaes,™................. 3 for 2Sc
Î,™............ ;........... ........... 3 for 25c
Twmatoe» ."””..........2 for 250
Rose Baking Powder, reg. 15 cts, 

for 10 cts 
Post Toasties

for 1.75 
, for 75c 

75c, for 50c 
Dress Shirts, reg. *1.50, for 81.25 

1.25, for *1.00 
" ” 1.00, for 75c

...35c 

...25c

Odd Pants, regular *3.00, 
Work Shirts regular *1.00

Pins.....................
Thread.................
Lead pencils .....
Tooth brushes.... 
Tooth brushes ...
Whisks................
Whisks.................
Hair brushes__

........ 3 pkg. for Sc

........7 spools 25c

................7 for Sc

.......... 25c for lid
........ 15c for 10c

.......... 15c for 10c

........ 10c for lc

........  15c for 10c

15 cts 
10 cts

Additional Locals. ,25c
25c

! M. Finger, junk dealer of Harriaton, 
is moving to Mildmay, and will ge into 
business here.

Mr. John Kupferechmidt of Dccmer- 
ton waa married in the Carleruhe R. C, 
church on February Mad, te Mias 
Pauline Hoffarth.

William Wallace McKay, a young 
Scotchman who has beer, employed at 
W. J. Taylor's, enlisted in the Bruce 
battalion this week.

The Aasciatinn Thoroughbred Stock 
Sale held at Walker ton last Thnrsday 
waa quite successful. Many sales were 
recorded, and a lot of chain stock waa 
offered.

Socks, regular 50c, for..
" " 35c, for......

Mitts, regular 50c, for...............35c
" " 35c, for

Ti--s, regular 50c, for 
Rubber Collars, reg 25c, for ...15c 
Suits, regular *25.00,
Suits, regular 24.00, for...... *20.00
Suits, regular 22.00, for......*19.00
Suits, regular 21.00, for...... *16.00

25c
I ,25c

DISHES! DISHES!
for 21.00 Dishes sold at half price. A reg

ular reduction sale on all dishes.
Cargill Pjpui and Feed. 
Wodebouses Stock Feed

*
*5 for 25c

WB WANT YOUR EGGS, BUTTER, ^C^ATOES.TERMS:—CASH OR TRADE.

—Terms—
Cash or Produce -

JLiesemer & RalbfleisK
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Fred Xx/^iler, Frog).
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